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Bernstein to be recommended to Trustees as new AVP
engineer, and he is also a social
scientist, a humanist and a lover
of the arts,” Gittleman said. “We
looked for a renaissance person,
and we found one.”
TheBoardofTrusteeswillvote
on approval of Bernstein’s appointment at its full board meeting May 11. As academic vice
president,Bernsteinwould be the
chief executive officer of the
Tufts’ faculty of arts, sciences
and technology and he will be
responsible for marketing and
admissions,studentlife, facilities
planning and several other administrative duties.
Bernstein couldnotbereached
for comment yesterday.
Bernstein was the top choice
of aDDroximatelv 90 initialcandi-

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman
announced yesterday he will
nominateMelvinBernstein,chancellor andseniorvice presidentof
the Illinois Institute of Technology, as the new academic vice
president to the Tufts’ Board of
Trustees.
Gittlemansaidyesterdayat the
A r t s and Sciences faculty meeting that Bernstein accepted the
nomination yesterday morning.
He said the faculty and student
search committees and University PresidentJean Mayerreached
“universalconsensus”to offer the
academic vice presidency to
Bernstein.
“Chancellor Bernstein is an
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Melvin Bernstein
dates for the position of academic
vice president. The faculty and
student search committees interviewed the top 20candidates,and
five finalists were selected. One
finalist, Acting Dean of the Faculty of Arts, Sciences and Tech-
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Face painting was one of many activites at Kids’ Day Saturday.

Some senators criticize
Elections Board mix-up
~

Daily Editorial Board

With elections for the Tufts
Community Union Senate, Judiciary, and Committee on Student
Lifeplanned forWednesday,some
senatorsarequestioningElections
Board efficiency.
Junior senator Alexa LeonPrado, the current Senate vice
president, said she thought the
pre-electionElections Boardprocedureswere “all mixed up,” saying “Elections Board could have
run this much more efficiently.”
The Elections Board advertised last Tuesday that senator
information packets and signature forms would be available at

the Campus Center information
booth that Tuesday and due the
following Friday.
Mary Lou Brown, Elections
Boardchair,saidthatsheput about
50 applications in the info booth
Wednesday and that they were
“lost or removed or something.”
Brown said she replaced the
lost formswith 75additionalforms
that Friday.
Freshman SenatorJessicaFoster said she had checked the info
booth for forms every day the
week of March 25 except Friday
March 29 and had not found any,
In addition, a candidate form
see ELBO, page 12

by KRIS MUFFLER

Viewpoints ......................
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The TCU Constitution is coming
Wednesday. Here you can get the pros
and cons of approving the new draft.

................. p. 7

I

Guest Other Side columnist Wally
Pansing addresses the relationship between homoeroticism and homophobia.

Sports

............

pp. 8-9

Baseball record hits 500,the men’s
tennis team defeats the Cardinals, and
softball wins three in a row.

see BERNSTEIN, page 5

Tufts Community Union Senate and TCU Judiciarycandidates
gathered last night at a public
forum to address campus issues
and speak about their intentions
for the next year.
Each candidate was given a
few minutes to speak about what
issues were imwrtant to him or
her and what-each candidate
thought the concerns of the student body were. Statementsfrom
each class were followed by a
brief question-and-answerperiod
from the audience.
Candidates spoke on issues
ranging from funding of club
sports and shortage of parking
spaces to Administrationand student relations. Much of the discussion also centered around the
platform and existence of the
Outfront Party, a political party
made up of Tufts students that
surfaced about a month ago.
The Outfront party platform
suonsors a student committee to
examine theGreek system,a new
system of evaluation for professors, elimination of non-Tufts related discussion in the Senate,
and Senate accountability.
Candidatespeeches,however,
were made hard to hear by individual discussion among the audienceandfromdinersat Hotung,
where the forum washosted.Much
of theextraneousdiscussioncame
from candidates not on stage and
pastandpresent senators.Marylou
Brown,ElectionsBoardchair,had
torepeatedlyask crowd members
to be silent.
Competition for Senate seats
fortheclassof 1994 appears tobe

stiff,aswascompetitionforspeaking time Sunday night, since 16
freshmen are running for Seven
seats.
Freshman candidate and nonincumbent Mark Garrigus said
that, if the Greek system is elimi-

nated,he believes someother form
of social programming should be
provided. He also mentioned his
concern over campus safety, saying he would concentrateon this
issue, among other things, if
elected.
Non-incumbent candidate
Lowell Reiter saidthat the Senate
concentrates too much on international issuesand’shouldinstead

put their time into campus issues,
such as Greek life. He also voiced
support for making some club
sports a varsity sport, saying that
these sports deserve recognition.
Lauren Mishkin,anon-incumbent, said she decided to run after
learning that theuniversitywould
be cutting periodicals from the
see CANDIDATES, page 15
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Candidates for junior seats on the Tufts Community Union Senate
discussed the issues Sunday at the candidates forum in Hotung.
Shown here are (1. to r.) sophomores Randy Ravitz, Eric Althoff,
Pete Mutharika, John Hurley and Constantine Athanas.

Outfrontfocus of candidate forum
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

Sunday night’s candidates fo-

rum for Tufts Community Union
Senate and TCU Judiciary candidates seemedat points to be more
adebateof the meritsof the newly
formed Outfront Party.
Many non-affiliated current
senatorsand candidatesraised the
question of whether senator
Outfront members would be able
to speak independently at Senate
meetings and vote according to
their beliefs, rather than blindly
vote supporting the party platfOm.OtherWationsraised tenOn whether going door-to-

door or having a party affiliation
is necessary for Senate accountability. At times, questions and
answers became aggressive and
elicited spirited applause from an
audience apparently supporting
the non-affiliated candidates and
madeup primarily ofother candidates and past and current senators.
Most Outfront candidates
spoke at length about the party
platform,but insisted when questioned that they were independent thinkers.
Junior MaK: Guertin, candisee POLITICS, page 11

Flaherty voices support for Vet School funding

Inside
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1astsummer.Feinleibhasassumed
most of the dutiesof the academic
vice president during the search
process.
Gittleman said last week that
the faculty search committee was
looking for “super-person” in the
individual the committee approved as the new academic vice
president.
“We are looking for a leader, a
fundraiser,athoughtfulplanner, a
visionary, a great administrator.
We want someone who can take
us through some of the potential
more difficult times ahead,”
Gittleman said.
Gittleman said the three other
finalists for the position of aca-

Candidates discuss campus issues
by JANINE BILLY

by JANINE BILLY

nology Mary Ella Feinleib, withdrew from the pool last month
with no explanation. The two
search committeesmade their final choicesconcerningthe candidates, and sent their recommendations to Mayer. Mayer made
the final decision to nominate
Bernstein as the academic vice
president candidate to the Board
of Trustees. Gittleman will nominate Bernstein for the position
because Mayer is currently in the
Soviet Union receiving an honorary degree and giving a commencement speech.
If approved by the Board of
,Trustees, Bernstein will replace
former academic vice president
Robert Rotberg who accepted the
presidency of Lafayette College

I,

MassachusettsHouse Speaker
Charles Flaherty (D-Cambridge)
announcedFridayhis support for
the restoration of the recently
eliminated $4.5 million subsidy
to the Tufts Veterinary School to
the Massachusetts fiscal 1992
budget. Governer William Weld
eliminated the subsidy in his fiScal 1992 Budget Message soon
after he was inaugurated.
Flaherty cited Tufts’involvementasthedeveloperofthemulti-

use, $500 million- to $1 billionstructure to be built over South
Stationas amajorreasontheTufts
Veterinary School should remain
subsidized. Technopolis, as the
structureis called, will consist in
great part of the International
PharmaceuticalResearchCenter.
“An important strength of the
T
U
X [Tufts University Development Corporation] proposal is
the participation of Tufts University with its vast resources and
existing ties with biomedical and
phqaceuticqlindus@esthrough

its School of Veterinary Medicine, as well as its New England
Medical Center and Nutrition
Center,” Flaherty said in a press
release distributed last week.
Flaherty explained in an interview Sunday that the project itself isextremelyimportant for the
Massacusetts economy, and the
Iocation of Tufts’ Vet School
would aid the project in many
ways.
“The regional linkage with
Worcester is a key component to
thisproject,inasmuchastheTufts

University School of Veterinary
Medicine is located in Grafton,”
Flaherty said. “TUSVM and its
state-of-the-artresourcesarecritical factors in domestic, but more
importantly international, pharmaceutical firms choosing to locate at the Boston site.”
Flaherty explained that drug
approval by the Food and Drug
Adminis-tion requires demonstrations of safety and efficacy.
As the FDA requires safety tests
stfe
, Page 14
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Therearea few individuals who stilldo election. And this the Outfront Party and
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not see the advantages of having political its candidates call their “accountability”!
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Instead, the party members follow the
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The content ofletters, advertisements, signed column!
they claim, is a prime example of the Editor’s note: Eric Hirsch, viewpoints
‘artoonsandgraphiudoegnanecessarilyrtheo~~~
Senate’s lack of accountability.
if lhe Tufts Daily editorial board.
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Well, as senators who were and were
assign, or edit any of the stories concernI A t e r s In the Editor Policy
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p m forcampusissuesandcomment
nied the list. While going door-to-door
bout the Daily’s coverage.
may work for some senators, it does not
b r s must include the writer‘s name and a phon
lumber wherc the writer can be reached. All letten must b
necessarilyconstitutean accountablesena- To the Editor:
serifed with the writer before they can be published.
tor. There are many other forms of outAt Sunday night’s TCU candidate foThe deadline for letters to be mnsideted forpublicatio
reach which are more suitable for indi- rum, incumbent Stu Rosenberg attacked
n the following day’s issue is 400 pm.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longer tha
vidual senators, and that is why this par- us, members of the Outfront Party, for our
50 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more tha
ticular
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involvement in campus media organizaight signatures.
As for theoutfront Party in general,it’s tions. Rosenberg alleged that our party
The editors leserve the right to edit letters for clarit)
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about time the TCU saw another side. By membership created a conflict of interest
Ltm should bc typed or printcd from an IBM 01lBM
campaigning for their candidates prcma- with our media roles. Rosenberg’s stateanpatible computer in leuer-quality or near-letter-qualit
node. Leuers written on Macintosh computers should b
turely and through their links with numer- ment was ill-informed and misleading.
~mughtin on disk -. files should be saved in “text-only
ous media sourcesat Tufts, Outfront is not
Since his involvement with Outfront
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of th
:tter.DiskscanbepickedupinlheDailybusinessofficeth setting a trend for increased accountabil- began, Eric Hirsch, viewpoints editor for
dlowing day.
ity ofitscandidates,butsimplydoing their the Daily,recused himself from the solicilxtters should address the editor and not a palricula
work
for them and ensuring their account- tation and editing of any articlcsreldtedto
adividual. Whiie lc~tesscan be critical of an individual’
ctions, they should not attack smeonch personality mi& ability to the party and not to you. Every
Outfront, thcrcby cnding any conflict of
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pa
senator, whether party affiliated or not, interest between his role as an editor with
lames except in c x m e circumstances if the Exmtiv
has hidher own platform, ideology, and a campus publication and his party memloarddetermines that there is a clear and present danger b
le author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding ths
preferred methods of outreach. Outfront is bership.
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
not going to changc that by vocalizing its
Steve Simon isnolacampus journalist.
as becane a newswonhy issue that has appeared in Ihs
)aily.TheDaily willaccept lcuersofthanks,ifspacepenni~ own platform ovcr all others.
Politica, which he co-edits, deals excluut will not run lewhose sole purpose is to advertiseai
Thus, we ask you to ask yourself this sively with national and international afVML
simplequestion on Wednesday beforeyou fairs,not campus issues.That his memberWhen writers have gmup affiliations or hold titles a
drop your ballot. Can you recall the indi- ship in a party dcvotcd solely to campus
ositions relatedto the topic oftheirletter,lhe Daily will not
latiniulin following theleuer. This is to provide additiona
vidual names of the candidates endorsed political issues could be construed as a
iformationto the readersand is not intended to detractfron
by the Outfront Party, or have you ever conflict of interest is absurd.
ie leuer.
even seen any of them in person? What
Christopher Ball, “Politics” columnist
Outfront promises you is accountability, for the Daily, has had no editorial position
Classifieds Information
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Asapolitical opinion writer, he is underno
y3p.m.thedaybeforepublication.Classifiedsmayalsob
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Allison R. Feiner J’94 low levels that Rosenberg’s idea that Bicoy
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The Tufu Daily is n a liable for any damagcs due t
pus opinion is ludicrous. Any conflict of
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Rosenberg has made damaging and
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l
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The Outfront parly is a bogus opera- cal intceritv. Wc hooe that VOUT rcadcrs
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and thosc prcscnt at Sunday night’s forum
do not givc crcdcncc to his insults.

Edim-iti-Chief

The Senate responds

Attack was unfair

Outfront ‘bogus’

Eric Hirsch A’92
Stcvc Simon A’Y2
Christophcr Ball A’91
.Bra Bicoy A’92

Incumbent senators
not necessarily good
To the Editor:
Don’t be fooled by the myth that an
incumbent senator is a good senator. In the
past two years all but one incumbent senator has been reelected. Yet in the past two
years the Senate has been continuously
criticized by the student body for being
incffcctivc.
Tomorrow, when considering which
candidates you want to represent your
interests in the Senate, look closely at the
issues and not just the fact that the student
has been on Senate before. Experience in
the Senate does not necessarily constitute
greater knowledge of the Tufts community. A person involved in LCS, the Ski
Team, TLGBC, the Greek systcm or other
studcnt organizations can bring valuable
insight to thc Senatc which may bc absent
from thosc whose interests have been rcsuicted to studentgovernment. It would be
in the studcnb’ best intercst to elect sena-

torson thcbasisofmeritratherthanincumbency done.

Eric Althoff A’93
Marc Garrigus A’94
Ian JARose A’94
Lauren Mishkin A’94
Andy Salzer A’94

Culture Club reunion
planned next year?
To thc Editor:
Upon rcading thc hcadlinc to Maycr
Danzig’s lcttcr to the cditor ycstcrday, I
was anxious to go on and rcad the articlc,
assuming that a mislake had been made
and that Chcap Trick was not playing
Spring Fling. Unfortunately, it was not a
joke. But, thanks to Danzig’s helpful bulletin, the Tufts community has been advised to grab their tickets before the scalpersgettothem. But,anyway, weallshould
look at the situation with great optimism.
I mean, I was too young to go to the
Budokan (CheapTrickhas an album taped
live at the Budokan). But now I can fulfill
my lifelong dream and no longer have to
listen to those classic Cheap Trick bootlegs. It does not matter that Blues Traveler
is touring the Northeast for three more
weeks or that both James Taylor and The
Allman Brothers will be on tour because
Cheap Trick represents the culmination of
music progression from the 60s right up to
1991.1wouldjustliketocommendDanzig
on a job well done. To the rest of ihe Tufts
community,get ready to go crazy,because
rumors for next year’s Spring Fling include a long-awaitedCultureClubreunion
tour!
Steve Friedland A’93

Don’t eat the meat
To the Editor:
Cause dinners are awarded by the TCU
Senate to organizations with worthy benevolent causes. The Joel Rced Memorial
Scholarship Fund was awarded the cause
dinner to be held today. This fund was
established as a memorial to Joel Reed, a
commuter studentwho was stricken witha
seriousillness his senior year. The scholarship is intended to make it financially
possible for incoming students to attend
Tufts. By eating pasta instead of meat,
studentscancontributetothis worthycause.
The amount of money the scholarship receives is contingent upon the number of
students who choose to eat the less expensive pasta meal. Please support the Joel
Reed Memorial Scholarship fund, and eat
pasta instead of meat.
Pete Mutharika A’93
Services Chair, TCU Senate
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VIEWPOINTS

Pros and cons of new TCU Constitution spur debate
Overall, not line-items up for vote
by JULIAN BARNES

On Wednesday April 10, the
studentbody will be asked to vote
onthenewlypmposedTuftsCommunity UnionConstitution,which
provides for a student government, judiciary, and elections
board. This new Constitution is
the result of great time and effort
devoted to this Process by the
members of the “COnStitUtiOnal
Convention.”Thesemembers included representatives from this
Year’s TCU Senate, Tcu Judiciary,andElectionsBoard.These
individuals set Out to improve
those areas of the COnstitution
that were in dire need of change
and/or were ambiguous. For the
most pat, they have SUCCeeded in
attaining their goal. In fact, the
final product is significantlybetter than the Constitution that has
been in existencesince 1981.This
is the issue that should influence
students’ minds when they Vote
on Election Day.

tively. First, it clarifies the election discrepanciesthat were rampant in previous elections. This
new Constitution outlines a process that settles election disputes
between the ElectionsBoard and
the various elected bodies. Second, the new Constitution also
outlines disciplinary procedures
for elected representatives, includingthe process to kfollowed
for impeachment cases. Third, a
non-votingculturerepresentative
for the gay, lesbian, and bisexual
community has been added to the
culture representatives that already include representativesfor
the African American, Asian
American,and Hispanic communities. Finally, there are numerousimprovementsthroughoutthe
proposed Constitution, such as
thechangingof thebeginningand
ending of the terms for members
of the Tufts Community Union
Judiciary, which only serve to
make all asuect. of student gov-

It would be a great mistake for individuals
not to support this Constitution because
of any one line-item in if.
Contrary to previous statements by previous writers, the
issue with regard to the proposed
Constitution is whether or not the
new Constitution, as a whole, is
better than the existing Constitution; “As a whole” is the optimal
phrase here, for this proposed
constitutionisa packagedeal.It’s
all or nothing. This is not a lineitem proposal where certain aspects can be voted down while the
rest of the Constitution is approved. Quite the opposite, the
pros and the cons of the new
Constitution should be analyzed.
Thedecision tovote fororagainst
the proposed constitution should
incorporate a thorough understanding of these same pros and
cons.
With regards to this proposed
Constitution,the pros clearly outweigh theconsand studentswould
do well to support it, thus enabling the student government to
provide for a more effectiverepresentation of Tufts students.
Briefly, the proposed Constitution addresses several holes in
the current Constitution effec-

Julian Barnes, a junior, is the
current TCU president.

ernment more effective.
To conclude, these are only i
few of the many improvementsir
the propb’sed Constitution. Ac.
cordingly, I want to implore ev
eryone to support its passage ir
the name of improved efficiencj
in student government. It woulc
be a great mistake for individual!
not to support this Constitutior
becauseof any one line-item in it
While this Constitution may no
be perfect, it is significantly bet
ter than the one that currentl!
exists. Moreover, those individu
als who find fault with specific
aspects of the proposed constitu
tion should remember that wha
really matters is the overall im
provement of the Constitution. I
indeed there are parts of the nev
constitution that need further re
vision, then those individuals ii
supportof this theory should con
sider reintroducing certain part
of thc proposed Constitution a
referendumquestionsnextsemes
ter. But the rest of the Constitu
tion, and ultimately the effective
ness of the student government
should not be made to surfer. Thi
is a solid, well-rounded constitu
tion. Please support it.

Exercise
your right
to vote
See tomorrow’s Daily
for the TCU Election
-.supplementfeaturing
candidates for Senate,
. TCUJ and CSL.

New draft may be better, but it’s still not good enough
by DAN GOODWIN

ThepresentConstitutionofthe
Tufts Community Union is an
anarchist’s dream. The new Constitutionproposed by members of
the JointCommitteeforConstitutional Revision to appear as a
referendum in the upcomingelections is no great improvement.
Bothdocumentsarequitesimilar,
in fact the new improved version
is very much the same as the
original, with a few important
changes. It is now up to the students to accept the new version,
or send it back with a message
that it still needs work.
Thewriters of the presentTCU
Constitution,inanattempttoregulate every move of the TCU government, failed to anticipate all
possible situations. Even for the
situations they did foresee, the
poor language of the document
often makes it ineffective. Under
the present constitution, members of the -Tufts Community
Union Judicih or thed2lections
Board need not be students, and
any referendum can b l l e d by
collecting signatures, rbgardless
Dan Goodwin is seniogeditor of
The Primary Source.
br

of what the signatures support.
Problems such as these are inherent in attempts to micro-manage and is why theTCU Constitution is longer than the US Constitution. Such a constitution seems
inevitable when a few TCU egos
get together to decide the proper
way to run government. In both
versionsof theTCU Constitution,
duties of individual senators are
spelled out, as well as the operating procedures for committces
not yet formed. Thistype of intervention in the roles of elected
representatives is what constitutions are designed to avoid.

flawed, they see the new version

as an improvementon the present.

The only substantial “improvement”has been with the impeachment procedures. Under the revised constitution, it is possible
for senatorstoremovefellow senators without a recall vote when
they deem necessary. In other
words, a senator representing 14
percent of the student body, can
be rcmoved from oflice by a majority vote of the Senatc, rcprcsenting 5 1 percent of thc student
body. Dcmocracies are systems
in which the minority rights are
protccted from the majority. The
revised constitution effectively
Constitutions are often short destroys this protection.
documents precisely because the
authorsstriveto establishaframeThe Tufts community is being
work ofgovernmentwithoutregu- asked to vote for a “new, imlatinghow electedrepresentatives proved” Constitution. Whilc the
do their job. In fact, this is pre- old version is certainly flawed
cisely why theunited StatesCon- and in need of revision, wc must
stitution hasbeen usedasaformat be careful to avoid hastily apfor nearly every democratic con- provingaconstitution that iseven
stitution. Why do membersof the worse. Voting against the revised
TCU Senate feel they know how constitution will send a message
theTCUgovernmentshouldfunc- that it is not acceptable,even if it
tion into the future?
is an improvement. The Scnate
While many will admit that can do better and we should dethe proposed constitution is mand it.

‘Theme generation
A very strange th‘iifg happened last Tuesday
night: Arthur Hulnick,a CIA agent, spoke at Tufts,
and no one even lift@,;an eyebrow. Thirty people
came to the lecture, they listened to his talk, they
asked a few question8 and then they went home.
There were none of .“ familiar signs (CIA=AntiChrist,Go Home
Andrew Zappia KiIlerPig, Die
You
Fascist
The Right & ~ f f
Baby-Killing
McCarthyiteOupressors)displayed.Therewere no shoutingmatches
or altercations.The gpectators who usually attend
lectures just to watch other people cause trouble
didn’t even bother to’~ome.In fact, the lecture was
boring. Judging from this unopposed visit, it might
appear that either thF CIA has suddenly become
politically correct, ofthat American studentshave
been afflicted by terknal apathy.
It was only three years ago that Tufts student?
tried to shout down a CIA speaker at a “Covert
Action”symposium.Yet last weck’s visit by a CIA
agent created little attention. If any worldly creation is seen by progressivesas the dcvil incarnate,
it’s the CIA. More than a few people argued during
the 1988 election that George Bush’s year-and-ahalf as director of the CIA alone made him an
unacceptable choice for president. As recently as
two months ago, a few radical groups accused the
CIAof being thereal perpetrators of the unjust war
for Kuwait.
Obviously, in certain circles the CIA is not a
more-loved institution than it was a few months
ago. The failure of Tufts students or local activists
to react vocally to this recent CIA visit might have
been the result of scheduling conflicts or bad
publicity, but there is a more compelling explanation. This seeming complacency is evidencc of a
profound change in the convictions of American
collegestudents,a shift in interests,a move toward
more moderate politics. If you don’t believe college students are getting more politically moderate, just ask some of your professors.
It’s hard for students to perceive changes in
“their” interests. Students are busy and transient
guestsatuniversities,quickly flowing through four
active years of involvement and study; they can
devote little time or interest to contemplating
philosophical transformations. To undcrstand
changes in students’attitudes, one needs to talk to
professors. The older teachers at Tufts can remember the days of bra burnings, teach-ins, massive
peace movements and radical political ideas and
organizations. Some professors might be happy
that those hectic days are gone, others might be
saddened because they are products of and disciples of those peculiar times: but regardlessof the
of urofessors, almost all would
differing
- loyalties
-

$4

._

.

I

agree that the spirit of those years has been lost.
Some havc attributed the changing political
seqtiments of today’s studcnts to the evil influences of the Reagan Era. Contemporary collegc
students are often described as the byproducts of
an age of avarice. Hypercritical phrases likc the
“me generation’’ or the “greed generation” have
been coined to denote this generationalaberration
in the hope that future students will return to the
values of the 1960s. However, there is more at
work here than mcre greed or selfishness. The
world has changed markedly over the last decade
and the new attitudes of American students are a
reflection of those changes.
It would be naive to think that the mores of the
1960s could continue to drivc the interests of
students in the 1990s. Much of what happencd in
the 1960s was a knee-jerk reaction to a controversial war. The popularity of socialist organizations
and radical doctrines has diminished continually
since the end of the Vietnam War. Reckless criticisms of American policy and capitalism have
been replaced by irrefutable confirmations of the
superiority of the American system. Thc fall of
communism, the rise of democracy,the increasing
concern for human dignity are all intricatcly connected to Amcrica’s world leadership.This is why
so many countries are trying to emulatc America.
This total vindication of America has had a
striking yet unsurprising affect on collcge students. The only pcople who are saddened by this
affcctarc thosc profcssorswhoderivc thcir idcologics from a 1960s mentality. The real source of
their grief is not students’ devolution into the “me
generation;” actually it is the total refutation 01
theirpoliticalideals and doctrincsthat causestheir
despair. These professors need to reconcile themselves to the fact that the world has changed, and
that their values are nothing more than residue of
an unfortunatcdecade. The world is transformed,
but tenured profcssors stay the same.
Most collegc studentsaren’t so quick to protesl
aCIA visit because they have become, like thcresl
of the world, more politically moderate. The greal
ideological dcbate of the century has been concluded; capitalism, democracy, and maybe even
thc CIA, are the victors. College studcntsstill hold
fervent and idealistic beliefs, but these beliefsarc
increasingly argucd within thc basic premise that
capitalism and democracy are our only just and
viable options. Stating that college students are
gettingmoremodcrateor conservativeisn’t meant
to imply that they are becoming Republicans,but
only that they are casting away thc radicalism of
the 1960s in favor of the morals and realitics of the
1990s. College students should be uroud of this
moral modifiiation.
b
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Faculty rejects probation motion
Committee on Student Life to reconsider Droposal
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Membersof theFacultyofArts
andsciencesat their meetingyesterday asked the Committee on
StudentLife to reconsider itsproposedrecommendationthatcalled
for Level I1 Disciplinary Probation to be expunged from students’ University academic
records three years after the offense.
Severalfacultymembersquestioned the recommendation,
which read “the only nonexpungeable disciplinary infraction should be ‘major academic
dishonesty,’which is deemed to
be an integral part of a student’s
academic performance at Tufts.”
Some faculty members said they
questioned the definition of“major academic dishonesty” and
whether this area should be the
only category that should remain
non-expungeable.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman and CSL chair
and Psychology Professor David
Harder proposed the recommendation to the facultyand answered
questions concerning it.
AssociateprofessorinGerman,
Russian and Asian Languages
Vida Johnson, Associate English
Professor Ann Van Sant, and Associate Sociology/Anthropology
Professor Susan Ostrander questioned what was considered major academic dishonesty and if
certain offenses were not equally
as bad to academic dishonesty.
Reitman distributed a list of
examples of what offenses stu-

dents have committed that led to
those individuals being put on
Level I1 Disciplinary Probation,
also known as deferred suspension. Theseoffensesinclude theft
from campus stores and businesses, plagiarism, academic
fraud and cheating.
American Studies Associate
Professor Saul Slapikoff suggestedanew level of probation be
formedtodealwiththoseoffenses
that would be considered for
expungement if the recommendation was passed.
After long discussion,a straw
vote was held so members of the
CSL wouldknow how the faculty
felt about the recommendation.
Nofacultymembersvotedforthe
recommendation as it was, 11
voted for a recommendation incorporating Slapikoff’s suggestion for a new probation level,
and 22 voted for no change regardingLevel I1DisciplinaryProbations.
“It’s back in your laps, folks,”
saidActingDeanoftheFacultyof
Arts, Sciences and Technology
Mary Ella Feinleib to the CSL.
Committee updates
Tufts Provost Sol Gittleman
offered the report for the Ad Hoc
Committee on Minority Recruitment yesterday, saying 16 open
University faculty positions have
been filled so far by “six people of
color.”
Gittleman said the committee
is “addressing faculty-minority
recruitment in the 1990s,”adding
he is “seriously concerned” that
there are no science or enaineer-

ing minoiity faiulty members.
Sociology Professor Stephen
Bailey, chair of the Ad Hoc Committee on Fraternitiesand Sororities, said the committee “vastly
underestimated” the amount of
work the committee would have
toundertake.Hesaid thecommittee will bedistributingasurvey of
Greek life at Tufts to arandom 20
percent of the student body this
week, and that the committee
hopes to finish its deliberations
next semester.
New committee formed
Faculty members yesterday
unanimouslyapprovedanarnendment thatcreatesaFacultyLiason
Committeefor Arts and Sciences
to the Bylaws of the Faculty.
The new faculty committee
will meet with the presiding officer of the Faculty of Arts, Sciences and Technology to “schedule, plan the agenda for, develop,
and organize faculty meetings so
as to facilitate the orderly conduct of the business of this Faculty.”
$5,
The committee will consist of
the chairs or designees 8f the
Committee on Committees; the
Educational Policy Committee;
the Committee on Budget and
University Priorities; the Committee on Equal Educationgl Opportunity;thecommittee &Tenmiture and Promotion; th
Arts
tee on Curricula of L
and Jackson;thecurriculum Committee of the School of Engineering and the Secretary of the Faculty.

Bernstein called a leader, fundraiser

BERNSTEIN

continued from page 1

demic vice president have been
informed of the choice of
Bernstein for the position. The
three other finalists were Melvin
Nathanson, provost of Lehmon
College of the City University of
New York; RichardFreeland,dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences and a history professor at
the University of Massachusetts
at Boston; and Sylvia Manning,
executive vice provost and professor ofEnglish at the University
of Southern California.
Bernstein spoke at Tufts last
month about the future of liberal
arts education, emphasizing ethics in the curriculum. Bernstein,
whohasinstitutedan“ethicsacr0ss
thecumculum”experimentat IIT,
stressed the importance of societal values during his talk.
“The purpose of a liberal arts
education is to be able to understand and interpret values and to
be fully aware of ethical consequences in the world we live in.
We want students to become international leaders and to take
with them broad understandings
from a somewhat sheltered university life,” Bernstein said.
Bernstein expressed his beliet
that a liberal arts education will
increasingly need to address and
encompass areas such as science
andtechnologyjn which students
will have to-&ink both qualita-

tively and quantitatively.
“The world will be making the
greatest demands on the leaders
of the 21st century,” Bernstein
explained. “There will be greater
demandson scienceand technology that will have to be addressed
by many disciplines.”
IITVice President ofResearch
andTechnologyDarsh Wasan said
the IIT search committees were
“amazingly impressed” with
Bernstein when he applied for the
position of provost and academic
vice president of IIT in 1986.
Wasan said Bernstein was promoted to chancellor and senior
vice president of IIT in 1990 because Bernstein “has had such
excellent ideas for arts and sciences as well as technology, and
has been a strong fundraiser for
IIT.”
Wasan, who chaired the IIT
search committee that brought
Bernstein to the Institute,characterizedBernsteinas “everybody’s
favorite guy” at IIT.
“He is extremely well-organized, articulate, very good with
faculty and students, very evenhanded and a person with a great
deal of vision who thinksof things
that need to be done before everyone else. He is also a top-rate
fundraiser,” Wasan said.
Bob Roulo, a senior member
of the Student Leadership Committee,IIT’sstudentgovernment,
last week describedBernstein as

.

“an excellentadministrator”who
has made difficult budge6decisions while maintaining Qe best
interests of students and faculty.
He pointed to Bernstein as the
administrator who protected the
library and studentactivities during this year’s round of budget
cuts.
“He is good at what hedoes.
Heappears to be well-likedbythe
faculty,and he gets involved with
the students quite a bit. He cares
about students,” Roulo said.
Bernstein received his undergraduateand PhD degreesin metallurgy from Columbia University. He spent two years as a
postdoctoral fellow at the Berkeley Nuclear Laboratory of the
Central Electricity Generating
Board in Gloucestershire, England.
Bernstein joined the Department of Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science at
Carnegie Mellon University in
1972, becoming a full professor
in 1975. From 1979 to 1982, he
served as associate dean at the
Carnegie Institute of Technology
before returning to head the Department of Metallurgical Engineering and Materials Science at
CMU until 1987.
Bernstein was hired as theprovost and academicvice president
at IIT in 1986,and was promoted
to chancellorandsenior vicermsident in 1990.

Bridge building was one of numerous eventsat this weekend’s New
England regional conference for engineering

.

Tufts takes fourth in
concrete canoe race
by BRUCE PERELMAN
salior staff writer

The Tufts Student Chapter of
the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) took fourth
place overall this past weekend in
a multi-state engineeringcompetition, beating out such prestigious school as the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
The highlight of the weekend
competitionwere annualconcrete
canoe races, held on the Charles
River this year for the first time
ever.
Concrete canoe events includedco-ed,women’s,andmen’s
sprints, and long distanceraces, a
faculty race, and a novelty race.
All events had two paddlers per
boat, except for the novelty race,
in which any number of paddlers
could compete.
Numerous engineering criteria were used to judge the canoes,
in addition to their performance.
Tufts ranked first in the category
of lightest weight, with a 109pound canoe.
Unfortunately for Tufts, the
technology that yielded a record
lightweight canoe sacrificed too
much in terms of strength. When
Tufts’ concrete canoes were
placed in the water, pieces of
concreteimmediatelychipped off
due to the relatively weak design.
Past Tufts’ canoes have been almost four times as-heavy.
“It was sort of weird seeing
concrete floating all over the
place,” said ASCE hoject Manager Robert Becker. Before long,
Tufts discovered that their problem was more than just “weird.”
Both Tufts entries suffered
damagein the firstrace. The Tufts
B-Team canoe folded in half. The
A-Team canoe made it to the
fourth race of the day, the men’s
long distance race, during which
it broke in half underneath the
paddlers. The canoes completely
filled with water, but half of each
canoe remained at or near the
surface.
“They didn’t quite sink to the
bottom of theCharles,”explained
Becker, “because we designed in
enough flotation.”
The Tufts team was able to
complete sufficientrepairs on the
canoes to continue in the competition, but at a limping rate.
“The decision to use aluminum exclusively as supporting

material meant that the supporting material was only one-fifth as
strong as steel would have been,”
said civil engineeringdepartment
faculty memberRachid Hankour,
who teaches a materials class.
“Additionally, the concrete
didn’t bond well to the aluminum.
When people sit in the canoe and
the bottom of the canoe goes into
tension, the metal is supposed to
take up the tension, but since the
concrete wasn’t well bonded to it,
the concretehad to try and take up
the tension alone. Since concrete
is worth about zero in tension it
cracked and broke apart, and the
wholemiddleofthecanoecracked
open. We definitely learned a lot,
and may use more steel in the
middle next year,” he added.
The members of the chapter
agreed with Hankour that they
will make a major effort next year
to have canoes that do not sink.
“It was a warm day, and over
250 people came out to watch, but
when you go into the water, ‘wow
is it cold.’ I mean, that’s melted
ice water from thebottom ofdams
we were swimming in ... [when
the canoes filed with water],”
commented an ASCE member.
University of Maine took first
place overall in the concrete canoes competition.
In addition to the concrete canoe raceson the secondday,events
were held throughoutthe first day
of the conference. Balsa wood
bridges were builtand loaded with
weightsuntil they broke. Medford
High School entered a special
team in this event.
Throughout the year the students in Medford have been receiving special technology lessons by Tufts students through a
community outreach program.
The outreach program bore fruit
this past weekend when Medford
High School took second place
overall in the Balsa BridgeBuilding Competition,beating out over
adozen universitiesandtheUnited
States Coast Guard Academy.
Afternoon events the first day
included technical and non-technical oral presentationson papers
studentshad written,andoralpresentations on the technologies
employed in the development of
the respective canoes. Tufts took
third in the oral paper preSentation competition.

Write news for the Daily. Anyone interested should
call Kris, Pat or Jan at 381-3090.
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Traveling Treasure Trunk performr Ex-agent Agee relates
in Hotung for Disabilities Week
experiences with CIA
deaf people to watch performancesbecausetheyhave toconDinersin Hotung Cafereceived centrate on two visuals at the
an extra treat with their meal on sametime.“Theyjustcan’twatch
Thursday,April4.They witnessed it, they must watch the sign lanaperformanceby Tufts’children’s guage too,” she said. To demontheatrical group, Traveling Trea- strate this task, three Tufts stusure Trunk (TTT). The perfor- dentsaltematedsigningthe words
mance was part of Disabilities of TTT’s skits as they performed
Awareness Week, lasting from their acts.
April 1-5. The program, sponThe first act, entitled “A Troll
sored by the Council for Excep- Story,” centered around a father
tional Children (CEC), intended and his daughters on a camping
to show the hardships that those trip. The younger daughter went
with disabilities often encounter. into the forest to get wood for a
Julie Kerner, a member of campfire and was captured by
CEC, introduced TTT and ex- trolls who pretended to be trees.
llained that it is very difficult for
When her sister went to find
by LESLIE MESSER
Senior Staff Writer

her, she did not fall into the troll
trap because she knew four rule
about trolls: they disguise them
selves as trees, are quite dumt
are unable to resist a dare, an
have poor eyesight.
In order to free her sister, sh
challenged the trolls to an eatin
contest. Whoever ate the mo:
oatmeal got to cat her sister. Thi
was the escape plan.
Three audience member
helped the girls win the dare b
distractingthe trolls and pretend
ing to be her sister. In this way th
five girls were able to eat mor
see TRUNK, page 14

Homoeroticism and homophobia
I was standing on Professor’s Row watching 15
muscular virile sweaty men grabbing onto one
mother’s scantily clad muddy bodies, pulling one
mothertotheground,huggingand thrustingagainst
me another, laughingand smiling in their drunken
stupor. Normally in such a situation I would get
turned on, but
Wally Pansing this time I was
not afforded that
luxury. Instead I
The Other Side
was
being
pushed, kicked, stared at, jeered at, and was called
B Fag. The scene was Homecoming Block Party,
’89. I was a finalist for King and so had to attend,
though I was aware that if I won I might be booed
or physically assaulted. The men enjoying feeling
one another’s bodies were the rugby team.
The double standard is clear from this example,
but let me explain it, nonetheless. While I am in
danger by my very identity and existence as an
openlyGay man (much less being physicallyaffectionate), straight-identified men are allowed to
fondle, play with, and enjoy each other’s bodies
physically and in public without danger and without suspicion as long as they do it within the
confines of accepted butch (masculine) identities
and activities.
These identities and activities on the Tufts
campus and elsewhere mainly locate themselves
within the exclusively male arenas of sports and
fraternities. I apologize for not analyzing the
homoeroticism found in straight female institutions, but I leave that for one of my Lesbian sisters
who would be more in touch with women’s interactions.
Let me pose the questions that lead me to write
this article. 1) Why are there no openly Gay or
Bisexual men in the fraternity system and almost
none on Tufts sportsteams when these are the locus
of a tremendous amount of homoeroticism? 2)
Why are Gay men harassed when they perform the
same or less energetic and sexual physical activities? And, 3) What is the difference between the
physical affection shown by openly Gay men and
that shown by straight-identifiedmen?
I’ll begin with some examples of incidents that
I have heard of at Tuftsand othercollegecampuses.
Since I am talking about societal events, I do not
feel the need to limit myself to Tufts. The first is
Anal Beer Chug, supposedly popular with some
sports teams, in which a beer is poured over the
sweatyassofa fellow playerafter thegame,caught
in a similarly funky shoe and drunk by some sad
player who forgot the words to a team song.
One of the only times that you see men actually
hug and be physically affectionatewith each other
is at sporting events after they beat the shit out of
theuopponents. Ipresent wrestling(asportthatwe
don’t have at Tufts) as a prime example of
homoeroticismexhibitedin the actionsof the sport
itself. Another prime example is football: one
cannot deny the sexual nature of the quarterback
reaching between the spread legs of his center.
The locker room is a space that is closed to me,
but from what I’ve seen and heard, the
homoeroticism therein is rampant, and the
homophobia and misogyny, too. I would love to
know more about how men interact in this exclusive space. After all, why would the woman reporter from the Boston Herald be harassed if there
was not some reason the Patriots players did not
want her there? In other words.. they
I had something:
to hide and I speculate that it was more than thc;

penises.
I have heard of only a few openly Gay or
Bisexual men on Tufts sports teams. Of course we
all know that ten percent of men arc Gay, and more
are Bisexual, and a huge percentage of men have
same-sex sexual revelations, so clearly the identified Gay and Bisexual men are not the.only ones
having queer sex on campus. There must also be a
largenumber of fraternitybrothersand sportsteam
members struggling with issues of sexuality and
their own feelingswho are not given space to learn
about themselvesoridentifywithotherslike them.
The logic of those who claim that there is no more
homophobia in the Greek system than elsewhere
ignore the fact that openly Gay and Bisexual men
are everywhereat Tufts now, except the fraternity
system.
Fraternitiesremain a bastion of male power and
privilege and reflect it in the open homoeroticism
that they are allowed to display in this society
under the pretense of brotherhood. Pledge activities often involve nudity, mud, physical contact
with other pledges and brothers,andquitepossibly
alcohol. Recent examples include the Elephant
Walk (where pledges from a Professor’s Row
fraternitywalk singlefile holding the penis in front
of them and in back of them, while similarly held,
after watching pornography to assurean erection).
I speculate that few members of the Tufts community would have trouble seeing the sexual natureof
this activity, and indeed the HOMOSEXUAL
nature of this activity,yet no questionswere raised
about the sexual identities of the pledges or the
brothers who instructedthem toperform the game.
Next there is a variation of the 1950s game
where pledgesare stuffed into a phone booth. This
time, however, the pledges were naked and the
phone booth was replaced with a shower. Enough
said.
Finally, we have what I consider the most
compelling evidence that something is wrong on
campus. At a third Professor’s Row address a
brother was said to have been found sleeping wit1
anotherman in hisroom.Thisis whercidcntityanc
activity clash head on, for this brother was nc
longer within the homoeroticgang-mentalityspace
but rather within his own room. The event wa!
hushed up (the fraternities would prefer silence tc
the humiliation of having a Gay brother -- appar
ently that would throw aspersions on the othe
brothers’ sexuality), but I have serious question!
about how that individual bother is treated for hi:
private act in opposition to overt publicly sanc
tioned and institutionalized homoeroticism seer
elsewhere.
Clearly I am not suggesting that all of the mer
who participate in these activities are Gay, nor am
I suggesting that they stop their activities (thougt
I would prefer that fraternities cease to exist)
What I am suggesting is that we reexamine oui
perspectives towards same-sex affection as mer
and figure out why it is easier to hit than hui
someone, why we cannot enjoy the touch of eacf
other’s bodies without fear of stigmatization,an(
finally and most importantly for me, why do wt
respond with violencc and disgust when mer
choose to identify themselves as Gay or Bisexual
who perform largely similar physical acts in tht
context of love (which may even be interpreted a!
another level of or aspect of brotherly aspect o
brotherly devotion if you so desire) rather than ir
macho kaditions of exclusion?

other book, On the Run, about hls
life since he wrote CIADiary,and
James Bond,Agent 007. Beau- is currently on an eight-week, 30tiful women. Exotic places. And stop tour of the US. Agee said that
lots of nifty gadgets that make one reason for the current tour is
anything possible. These are the to rcach students and make thcm
impressions that most of us have aware of the CIA and its pracof the spy business, but Philip tices. It seemed at the lecture that
Agee knowsbetter.Agee,aformer anotherreason was to promote his
CIA “deep covef’agent, spoke at book,conveniently for sale at the
MITThursday on his past experi- event.
Agee spoke about how he beences in the CIA and on his impressions of the Gulf War and the came involved in the CIA, his
current situation in the Middle recruitment at Notre Dame, and
his training period. However, inEast.
Agee was a secret operations stead of speaking on the CIA,
officer in the CIA from 1957 to about which he is undisputedlyan
1969. Early in 1969 he came to expert, Agee spent about twounderstand “what a huge and sin- thirds of the time discussing the
ister organization the CIA is” and war in the Gulf and what he
decided to quit “the company.” considered to be the reasons for
Originally he planned to have its inception. One point he emnothing furthertodowith theCIA phasized throughout his talk was
but after about two years he de- his belief that“acrisiswasneeded
cided that he “couldn’t sit by and to replace the crisis in Western
do nothing,” and so he began Europe which disappeared with
workonanexposeoftheCIA. Six the collapse of communism in
years later he publishedlnsideh e Eastern Europe.” He went on to
Company: CIA Diary, an imme- argue that PresidentGeorge Bush
diatebestseller.ClADiaryis writ- saw the makings of the Gulf War
ten in diary form and gives a day- well beforeAugustwhen Saddam
by-day account of CIA opera- Hussein invaded Kuwait. Agee
tions in Latin America, including belicves that Bush deliberately
the names of secret agents work- allowed this invasion to occur
ing for the CIA against govern- because he was looking for “a
ments to which they pretend to be crisis that would allow continualoyal.
tion of the 40-odd year-old war
Since 1972,Ageehasbeenliv- economy in the United States
ing outside the US. He currently wherein morethanone-halfofthe
lives in Spain and has been de- federal budget is taken up with
ported from a number of Euro- military spending.”This is an inpean countriesincludingEngland, teresting thesis, but difficult to
Italy, and Holland. He claims that defend.
Agee had a number of insightthese deportations have been at
the request of the US govern- ful and provocative stories about
ment, trying toget backat him for his lifc in thc CIA and the cvcnts
having exposed secret facets of since his first controversial book,
but he did not stick to the topics
the CIA.
Agee has recently written an- about which he is an authority.
by SUSANNE ME1
Contributing Writer

‘Midsummer’ to close
Arena Theater’s season
by KRISTIN ARCHICK
Daily Editorial Board

With spring’s arrival and the
recent summer-likeweather, the
timing for the Marston Balch
Arena Theater’s production of A
Midsummer Night’s Dream could
not be better. This Shakespearian
classic, directed by Downing
Cless, an associate professor of
drama at Tufts, closes the Arena
Theater’s 1990-91 season. The
show will be performed in the
new theater space located in the
Aidekman Arts Center.
While the official opening of
the theater will take place during
the gala opening of the Arts Center, currently scheduled for next
October, Cless said that this production is an “attemptto discover
glitches with the theater. It’s a
brand new building, and we’re
testing it out with this production.
Theremay be some things that we
are still unaware of that could
affect the play. I’ve joked that it’s
a shakedown with Shakespeare.”
Cless also mentioned, however, that “it’s been wonderful to
inauguraterehearsalsthere. There
are lots of worries and anxieties
but we’re having fun with it. It’s
the only time in my life that I’ve
opened a new theater. It’s usually
once in a lifetime.”
“Fun” seems to characterize
the show best. Describedby Cless
as “very comedic,” Midsummer

tells the story of the squabbling
king and queen of the fairies.
Equipped with a magical flower,
King Oberon tries to play a joke
on Queen Titania. The mad spirit
Puck also wreaks havoc during a
play rehearsal by transforming
one of the actorsinto the objectof
Titania’s affections. And finally,
there are two confused Athenian
lovers wandering around the
woods where part of the dream/
play takes place.
AccordingtoCless,theArena’s
production has been centering
around “theconflictbetween civilization and nature or, to put it
another way, between domesticity and wildness.” Sharon Cinnamon, who portrays Titania, commented that there is a contrast
between “the courtly manners of .
the lover scenes with the animalistic fairy scenes. My part has
taken a very animalistic turn.
Everything is routed in animals
and nature, where nature is all
askew and why it’s so and how it’s
fixed.”
Julie Dubiner, who portrays
Puck, also commented that the
show will be “bringing out a lotof
nature imagery which other productions of Midsummer haven’t.
We’rc using a lot of animal imagery and there is a lot of physical
stuff going on.” The character of
see MIDSUMMER, page 13
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Season ends at even 4=4 Men’s rugby drops home opener
ThdumbOSalsolosttoHarvard
and Massachusetts Institute of
After a long, hard season. the Technology in scrimmages on
men’s club volleyball team has March 29 and Feb. 9. They did
once again come os: on top.
well, however, in the New England Collegiate Club Volleyball
. Tournament at MIT on Saturday,
Jan. 23, repeating their success
from two weeks earlier at the
. UniversityofLowell Invitational.
At MIT, Tufts won their mornThe team completed the Season last Saturday with a four and ing pool and proceeded to take
four record in the University of second place out of 35 teams. The
Rhode Island (URI)/Brown tour- team’s setters, sophomore Silas
nament. The Jumbos lost two Everett and junior Hyeok Choi,
games to Boston University, split were nominated to the All-star
with Amherst and Vermont, and team of the tournament.
The Jumbos also claimed secbeat Providence in two games.
Junior outside hitter Frank ond place at the University of
Warren is slightly disappointed Lowell tournament. The compeabout the team’s performance. tition there, however, was limited
“We could have done a lot better. to only eight teams with Boston
We weren’t mentally Prepared,” University and Tufts holding the
he said.
top two positions.
Although the team had a winThroughoutthe season the team
ning record of 9-2 for the season, accomplishedtheseandotherfeats
thetnanyplayersechoedWarren’s. without a coach. While this is
sentiment feeling they should admirable, many of the players
have done better.
felt that it was adetriment to their
“We had too many mental er- performance. “Without a coach
rors,”saidsophomoreoutside hit- or any sort of definite leadership,
ter Chris Lanfear. “We would al- we lacked a little team unity, enways lose the.first game of a thusiasm, and purpose. No one
match because we weren’t really was there to motivate us to work
ready to play.”
harder in practiceand to maintain
Tufts usually managed to re- a high level of intensity during
gain that mental focus they practiceandgames,”Warrensaid.
needed, though, and used it to
“We fail to be consistently inhelp them win the next three tense and are notorious for startgames. They followed this pat- ing slow,” Lanfear said. “Agood,
tern when they Played University quality coach would help useradiof Lowell and Northeastern on cate these and other bad habits
Friday, March 1, Atlantic Union from our game.
“We had better practices and
on Thursday, March 7, Wesleyan
onSaturday,March2,andWorces- better players last year,” he conter-Polytechnic Institute a week tinued. “Becausewe hadnocoach
later on March 9.
and because we lost three of last
The team soon broke this pat- year’s starters, we didn’t do that
tern with a 3-0 win over Worces- well this season.” Overall, last
ter State on Monday, March 11 year’s team performed much betand twoclose3-2winsover Brown terdue in part toplayer and coach
University and Salem State on Pat Maloney’s help.
Feb. 23 and March 12, respecAlthough the starting team is
tively. The pattern was further not losing any seniors to graduau p t by 10to URI (0-3) and -tian. someof t h e m e m h a r e n ’ t
by JENNIFER BALLENTINE
Daily Staff Writer

F

l

by CHRISTOPHER W.
SCHOENECKER
s l y stlff writa

TheTuftsruggersdroppedtheir
home opener to the men’s rugby
club of Portland, Maine, 16-6, in
a well-foughtbut error-pronecontest Saturday. Themiscues weren’t
limited to the playing field. Due
to a bizarre scheduling error, two
clubs, the Portland men’s club
and Bowdoin’s rugby club, both
showed up for the noon kick-off.
A Bates team had been slated for
the contest.
The Jumbos have recently
dropped from Division I to Division I1 to secure closer competition. However, the Portland team
did not figure into this division
and thus held a considerable
height and weight advantageover
the Tufts ruggers. But, as one
Tufts player remarked before the
contest, the most valuable asset
the Portland team had was expe-

rience.
In the end, experiencedid turn
out to be the deciding factor, but
not before Tufts gave Portland a
run for its money. The fmt half
was a defensive struggle with
neither team dominating play.
Tufts’defenseplayed remarkably
well behind the leadership of senior Ethan Pollock. Pollock made
many score-saving moves and
continually set up his team with
excellent field position through
zone-clearing kicks. His kicks
were to no avail, though, as Tufts
could not convert any scrums or
throw-ins into scoringopportunities. They did have someopponu-

nities,though,mostofwhichcame
off of Portland miscues.
On a coupleofoccasionsTufts
came close to capitalizing on
mistakesmadeby theiropponents,
including a valiant effortmade by
Greg Bussell and Paul “Wind”

Jankauskus.After Jankauskus intercepted a Portland pass, he spun
around and lateralled to Bussell,
who was running behind him.
Bussell made it down the left
sideline until he was tripped up
just a few yards from the goal
line.
WhiletheJumbos’ might have
come up short on this exchange,
they capitalized with just a few
minutes remaining in the half.
Jankauskusknocked downa Portland pass and then kicked it forward to teammate Pete Allen.
Jankauskus and Allen then isolated the lone Portland defender,
kickingthe ballaround him. Eventually, after a few kicks,
Jankauskus fell on the ball for a
four-point score. Pollock added
the two-point conversion for a 60 lead. The Jumbos took that lead
st.e R~;G(;ERS,page 17

The Latin American Forum at the Fktcher School of Law and Diplomacy
i*
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‘‘And Now: BraziZ”

:;”ProfessorLuis Carlos Bresser Pereira
Department of Economics, University of S. Paul0
and Brazil’s former Finance Minister

’i?
*.

Friday, April 12,1991
4:OO - 6:OO pm
Cabot 302, Fletcher School

A*’h

is‘(
IT

Panelists:
2: Professor Stranley Fisher, MIT; Professor Frances
wi
- c Hargopian, Harvard; Dr. Pedro Malm, Executive
ji2:
Director, Inter-American-DewlbpmentBank
’ I
3
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The public is cordidly invited to e n d
2 0
1.p

AmNTION SENIORS
’:?
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Free‘PubNight - April 9th - No Cover Charge
Come to The Tufts Club pre-Commencement bash at
The MacPhie Pub on Tuesday, April 9th.
?

T h e cover charge for all seniors with proper I.D. will be waived,
compliments of The Club.

Would You Enjoy
*Attending cocktail parties, where you can meet other successfid Tufts graduates?
*Getting the best tickets to see the Red Sox, Celtics, Bruins and Patriots?
*Seeing plays, ballets, musicals, operas and other events fiom center orchestra?
*Entertaining friends and clients for breakfast, lunch or cocktails at The Tufts Club’s two
beautifid Club sites?
“Staying fit, working out, or playing squash at the prestigious Boston Racquet Club?
“Sailing year round at our affiliated Courageous Sailing Club in Charlestown, MA?
,

-

Well all of this, and more, is available to you at The Tufts Club. Join before graduation and we will
waive the $80 initiation fee. For more information on joining The Tufts Club, call (6 17) 439-5989.
6
1
-
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had to be, for them at least, a
disappointing start. After losing
to Brandeis 5-4 on Friday afternoon, the Jumbos tookanat-home
doubleheaderfrom red-linerivals
MIT by scores of 2-1 and 6-4.
However, these conquests only
brought this young team to the
level of success that teams like
the Seattle Mariners have
struggledforin the past: .500ball.

unearned runs accredited to him
in his mop-up role.)
One thing the Jumbos don’t
need to worry about too much is
their hitting, with six players battingover .300.Theclubisa swing.from-the-heelsbunch who won’t
manufacture a lot of runs, doing
Earl Weaver proud with the threerun dinger philosophy. The Jumbos have 28 extra bases on the
year but only 5 stolen bases. The
opposition has 26 extra base hits
and 17 thefts.
Sophomore Paul Svagdis has
been torrid, going 5 for 6 in the
MIT doubleheader to raise his
average to a Ted Williamesque
.400. Fellow sophomore Todd
Romboli has three homers and
Svagdis one.

But none of this is to say that
the Jumbos are not loaded with
talent; they can defeat almost any
team on a given day. In fact, for
therestof the season,andparticularly one or two years from now,
the Jumbos can and probably will
be one of the teams with whom to
contend. But for now, they seem
stuck in what some might label a
“rebuilding” year. With a great
many sophomores and freshmen
on the squad, the team mightjust
need to get a few more games
under their collective belt.
This could, in fact, be one of
the reasons for their averageplay.

TheJumbosseemtoscorecarly
and often with the bulk of their
runs coming in the first six innings. In the first three innings,
the Jumbos have plated 29 runs,
in the nexttripartate28,and in the
final three only nine. While part
of this is certainly due to the
stoppage of some games (MIT
doubleheader for instance) after
the seventh, the opposition has
scored a good deal of their runs
(20 of 64)in the lastthrcc innings.
It could be that Jumbo hurlers
begin to tire in the seventh.
The team will take on Harvard
at 3:OO today on Huskins Field.

by NEIL PATER
Daily Editorial Board

Prior to yesterday’s contest
against Suffolk, the Jumbo
diamondmenwere lookingat what

Baseball

,I

Phoro by Julio Akfa

Six members of the baseball team have impressive batting averages over .300.
While most teams got in a decent
number of games during Spring
Break, the Jumbo nine had an
inordinate amount of their contests rained out. Thus, it could be
that experience is the key; i.e.
when the temperature rises, so
Will the Jumbo record. As things
stand now, the team is showing
some signs of its inexperience.
Tufts players committed 22 er-

SophomoreEricZamorehasbeen
particularly unlucky with 11 of
his 23 runs unearned.
Still, the men on the mound
have to take some of the blame
themselves, as only junior Ron
Schortmann has an ERA under
5.00. (Fresh righty Ken Rinker
has not given up an earned run,
but he has only pitched two innings. He had two hits and three

rors over their first 10 games,
compared with 16 by their opponents fora .941 to .957 difference
in fielding percentage, and the
Jumbos were caught stealing four
times.
Unearned runs h
hurt the
Jumbo pitching sta
hich, although it has a better combined
ERA than the opposition (5.11 to
5.90) has been tagged with losses.

Men’s tennis, slammed in openers. Softball team riding a
regroups to clip the Cardinals
three-game win streak
~

~

older and strongerthan us,”stated
top-seed Nurenberg. Tufts fields
a team with only one senior, captain JeffGewirtz,andahandfulof
juniors.
Tollowing their trampling at
BC, Tufts headed to Amherst in
search of their first win. Going In,
tlvough,ahe Jmbp$&pevj th$~ti
wouldtakearemarkableefkortto
beat the experienced Amhersb

by CRAIG JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

The men’s tennis team opened
upplay lastweek with twostraight
defeatsat the hands of the Boston
College Eagles and arch rival
,, AmherstLord Jeffs. But the team
pulled together in their first home
match against the Wesleyan Car. dinals to chalk up their first victory.
Traveling to BC to open the
season, the teams were forced
-indoors-due to nature’s caltingi‘
:but the new location didn’t exactly help the visitors. “The fast
courts allowed [the Eagles’]
power games to attack and dominate,” remarked junior Brian
Nurenberg, who had the best
chance for a win in a 2-6,6- 1,46, loss.
Trailing 6-0 after completing
the singles matches, both teays
agr xi to fore@ the cfoubles
ma Aes on account of the tremendous time it took’ to move
inside.
Winning just two sets en route
to their firstioss;the Jumbos were
,just outmanned and outgunncd.
?‘‘[The Eagles] were just much

r

II ‘

,

-.-d.--

~

~

Earning their first victory tl
Saturday, the Jumbos easi
cruised by the Wesleyan Car(
nals on a bright, sunny day
Medford. Leading the way f
Tms, the first doubles team
Nurenberg and sophomore Bla

Daily StatT Writer

This weekend the Tufts
womeu’ssoftball team sawplenty
of action.‘With a game Friday, a

7-6: _beforeboth added wi
in &eir individual sing1
matches.

--

“We were close to
”
Nurenberg took c k to !
lamented freshinan
t- minutestothrash hisopponent,
Marty Cohen, “b
2, 6-2. Inouye, playi
couldn’t pull off the
singles match in a TufX$i$:
Cohen’s recollec
the -struggled in thefirst semut foul
match wasn’t off by much. In the hisstrideinthesecondforarath
six matches that wound up gaing easy 7-6,6-2 victory.
threesets, theinexperiencedJum- +, In other action,fre@an(iri
bos converted only one into a RadinskyalsoscoredhisfirstTul
victory.At number-threedoubles, victory by clobbering a Cardini
sophomore David _Brandon,and I 6-1,6-3.
41. ‘
junior Berrett Evans ekedouta67,7-6,6-4come-from-behind~n.
. , Having gone upj5gain
Besides the doubles victory, Brandeisyesterday, Tufts will ne
the only other win in the Amherst face the Massachusetts Institu
matchcamefromthecaptainbim- of Techni>logy, W i l l F s , ai
self.Gewirtz used his momentum Babson Colleges away from tl
from winningafirst-settiebreaker., friendly s$iesif Medhqd befo
to easily cruise past Lord Jeff 6-1 returning next week fbr a fin
in the critical second set.
four-straighthomc matches.

.

BE A RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

ting improve, Tufts prevailed
againwitha 15-lovictory. Tufts
continued the weekend’s strong
performance with a victory over
Colby College in Maine 9-5 on
Sunday. Despite several errors,
Tufrs’ impressive hitting against
a strong White Mules pitcher
proved to be the difference in the
i
qigame.”’ ‘ y - ’
.This weekend’s string of
games put plenty of pressure on
the Brown and Blue, who at 4-3
continue to improve. But coach
Kris Herman has confidence in a
squad that possesses its share of
ab
umbe2-onegoal this ye&
i
derrors,”stated Herman.
“If we can keep our errors down
we can do very well. We have 12
very defensively vcrsatile play”ers. and can mix and match to put
out different lineups.”

6

Inouyesweptrheirdoublesmatc

team.

%

by RICH SARLE

doubleheader Saturday, and another game Sunday, the Brown
and. Blue had their hands- full,
Though Friday’s game against
Batcs, saw Tufts struggle from
begipning to end, losing 14-3,
“Tufts ended their losing streak on
Saturday by taking both games
Qom Brandeisin impressivef q h ion. The weekend’sfincil game bn
Sunday saw Tufts defeat Colby,
thus extending their current winning streak to three and the years
record to 4-3.
Satuhy’s first game against
Although Tufts has some diffiBrandeisbroughtoutinspiredplay
bytheTuftswomen.With Friday’s culty preventing errors, hitting is
bssioBatesCollegefreshinlheir clearly one of their major
minds, theJumbosnotonlylooked strengths.Leading an impressive
sharp on defense,but their power lineup this season is sophomore
at the plate also became evident Megan Judge, currently hittingat
1 with several long shots to the S45. Right behind Judge is leadoff hitter Tam Milardo with a
fence.
Junior Tracy Cleverdon .6OO-plus on-basepercentageand
pitched with intensity, allowing a SO0 batting average.Rounding
only twohitsandfive walks while out the list of impressive hitters
striking out three. Good fielding on the team shows co-captains
by both teams kept the score low, Sharon Hughes at .364 and Kate
but Tufts pitching held Brandeis van Keuren at .333.
scoreless, giving the Brown and
Tufts heads to Mount Holyoke
Blue a 5-0 shutout. Although the College today looking u> extend
second game saw Branhis’ hit- theirwinningstreakto fourgames.
Ip

-

I

Team without coach
SPIKE
continued from page 8

coach for next year. “Weneed to
look for a coach for next year,”

page ten
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Outfront is ‘diverse’ Guertin says
POLITICS
continued from page 1

date for senator and Outfront
member, told the crowd, “YOU
shouldelect me because you agree
with my platform.”
Outfront’splatformsuggests a
student committee to examine
Greek life, anew system of evaluation for professors, no foreign
policy discussions during Senate
meetings, and requiring senators
to be accountable to students.
Freshman Jason Rashkin,candidate for senator and Outfront
member, said that though he is an
Outfront candidate,he is not running with the Outfront party because it will increase his chances
of being elected, but because he
agrees with its platform.
The Outfront party surfaced
on campus early last month and
last week announced its support
of Senate candidates Carl
Hrycyszyn, Guertin, Rashkin,
Allison Eng, Dalya Manasebian
and Thais Hoyer.

Junior senator Stu Rosenberg
questioned the validity of the
Outfrontparty, saying that it “had
been getting a lot of press lately,”
and noting that former Daily Mitorial Page Editor Christopher
Ball, DailyViewpointsEditorEriC
Hirsch, Politica Editor-in-Chief
Steve Simon, and WMFO GeneralManager Bret Bicoy all helped
found Outfront.
“The media spear-heading a
political party is a dangerousprecedent,” Rosenberg said.
Later in the forum Bicoy questioned whether Rosenberg’s opposition to the party is due to
Rosenberg’s alleged failure to be
invited to become a member of
the party. Rosenberg“very openly
sought membership in the
Outfront party,” but was denied,
according to Bicoy. Bicoy also
said that Rosenberg had offered
to “do anything”as a party member.
Rosenberg vehementlydenied
the accusation, saying “That’s
bad... I don’t know where you’re

coming up with this.” Rosenberg
called Bicoy’s allegations “uncool.”
Rosenberg said that he had
attended a couple of early party
meetings but decided on his own
accord not to join the party. This
response elicited a round of applause from the crowd.
Assistant TCU Treasurer
Randy Ravitz, a sophomore running for reelection, in response to
a question from freshman senator
Adam Tratt, said that though he is
in favor of going door-to-door,
student outreach,and senator accountability --all things touted by
Outfrontcandidates-- he believes
Outfrontwould“createmorepo1itics...moredivisiveness,and more
suspicion” among senators.
Freshman senatorJessica Foster, a candidate for reelection,
was asked why she declined to
join the party when invited. She
said that she believes she “can go
beyond that [Outfront’s] platform” and that she thought she_
couldrepresentTuftsstudents“in-

dependently without being tied to
a party.”
Guertin, in response to a question about Outfront members being able to voice their own opinions, said that everyone in the
party can “speak his mind.”
Almost all the Outfront members stressed that they were expected by the party to have and
express their own opinions.
Guertin described at the press
conference the process of determining the party’s platform. He
said that the party would hold a
meeting when an issue arose on
campus. A two-thirds majority of
the party would decide the vote,
Guertin said, adding that any dissenting member could publicly
oppose the platform if he or she
had a “good’ reason.
When asked whether Outfront
candidates would represent the
studentbodyorthe political party,

~

Guertin said that the party is maae
up of students and that the group
is a good representative of the
student body because it is “diverse.”
Guertincalleda Dailyreporter
at home later Sunday night to
change his statement,saying that
he had answered the question incorrectly. He said that the party
would actually meet to determine
what the basic issue would be and
how the studentsmight feel about
it. He said that Outfront members
would then canvasTufts students
todetermine“campusfee1ing”on
the issue. Guertin said that
Outfront would only then decide
its stance, based on campus opinion.
Guertin said that he had given
the wrong procedure at the press
conferencc because it was.discussedataparty meetingto which
hc “was not privy.”

For the price
ofafishin rod,
wecan I!we
a dropout back
to school.
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Monday, April 15,1991
12:OO Noon to 6:OO p.m.
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Many acts will be given by students
in the Program in Chinese and also
the Chinese Culture Club.
Skits, Poetry, Songs, and more!

Mayer Campus Center
Tufts University

Featuring a Guest Performance by
Mr. Zhang Zhentian, a master musician
from China, who will play the Yang qin,
a traditional Chinese dulcimer.

Sponsored by the Office of Student Activities1
Mayer Campus Center &
Tufts MASSPIRG

I

._

Sponsored by the Chinese Cdlare Club.

.

Brochures and registratiopi at the Campus Center
Information Desk through Friday, April 12.
.
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Incumbents may be favored
ELBO

ElectionsBoard would photocopy
about20 campaign flyers for each

continued from page 1

P

from the special election in January mysteriously appeared at the
info booth and was inadvertently
given out to some candidates.
“Ireally donot know how they
got there,” Brown said.
Brown saidthat she hadgotten
some January forms back but that
they were for the April election.
The,April version incorrectly
stated that thecandidateinformation session would take place
Thursday, April 4 at 7:OO p.m. in
Pearson 104. The actual session
took place on Friday, April 5 at
6:00 p.m. in Barnum 008.
Foster said that non-incumbents might have been confused
even though the actual place and
time were advertisedin The Tufts
Daily.
“You had to find out instead of
just knowing,” Foster said.
Leon-Prado said that the election could possibly favor incumbentsor peoplewho know incumbents, since non-incumbentscannot differentiatebetween regular
procedure and how electionshave
been run this year. She said that
she personally had called Brown
to check the time and place of the
meeting.
Foster also said candidates
might not have known that they
were supposedto bring completed
signature sheets to the candidate
information session, saying that
this might have confused nonincumbents.Additionally,shesaid
that,unbeknownstto incumbents,

candidateifheorshebroughtitto
the meeting.
Brown had said early Sunday
that she would accept petitions
from people at the press conference Sunday night, but said after
the meeting that no one had given
her a petition. She said, however,
that she had accepted a few petitions after the Friday deadlinebut
before the press conference.
Foster was pleased the Elections Board is being “flexible”
accepting petitions.
TCU Assistant Treasurer
Randy Ravitz said, however, that
the Elections Board’s efforts to
improve the situation could have
madeitworse. Somepeoplemight
have decided not to run, owing to
the brevity of time to prepare
packets -- four days -- and not
knowing about the possibility of
an extension.
However, Ravitz added that
“it’s not too hard to get 100signatures.
“I doubt that it really hurt arone, but it could have been I
smoother,” he said.
Fostercommentedon the “til
crunch senatorcandidatesex]
rienced while trying to get 1
signaturesand prepare the rest
their packets, saying that it ma
the process ‘‘difficult” and “h
organized.” Foster said that
would not have kept anyone frc
running who wanted torun, thou
she did not believe “non-incu
bents... really got a fair deal.”

ARENA
THEATER
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The Nuclear Age History and Humanities Center
and The Norbert Wiener Forum
present
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CHRONICLE OF DIFFICULT WEEKS
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A Ukrainian-made documentary in color, 53
The director d i e q f r o m the radiation he receive
making this picture.‘April 26, 1991 is the‘-fifth
of the ’Ghernobyl nuclear ’disaster.’ ,
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Get all mafor brands
of contact lens solutions
and RAY-BANs u n d a s s e s
delivered to your door at
h e lowest prices anywhere!
AOSept - 4 oz.
AODisc
Consept #1- 8 oz.
Consept #2 - 8 oz.

Renu - 8 oz.
Optifiee - 8 02.
Mirasept #1- 4 02.
Mirasept #2 - 4 oz.
12 oz. Spray Saline
Ultrazyme - 2 tabs

$1.50

$1.00

Other solutions available
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Wayfarer, Caravan
$45.
Aviator
$50
Shooter, Round Metal
$55
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panel ’discussion with
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Hans
Fenstermacher, w h o did- research at Chernobyl,
Dr. Gary Goldstein “of .the Physics Department, Tufts, and
Dr. Gordon Thompson of the Institnte for’ Resource and
S a u r i t y Studies.
- t

Cosponsored with
The Center for Atomic Radiation Stud,:s

and

The Committee to Remember Chemobyl.
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‘Midsummer’ brings spring to life
MIDSUMMER
continued from page 7

ing to the new space in the
Center until after Spring Break.
According to Cinnamon, this
has made it an “interesting rehearsal process” as well as a challenge, for “it’s not the space I’ve
been working in for four years.”
Whilc a few final touches Still
need to be added, Dubher cornmented that “the theater iwlf is
finished. We’re all really excited
to finally be in there.”
Cless said that Midsummer is
“a very celebratory play to open
the new theater with. There is
song,dance,veryrich poetry, fan-

the new theater space. She sard,
“There isa blessingof the palace.
It’s kindofadouble-meaningwith
the new theater.”

Puck also connects the various
groups that compos the play
the lovers, mechanicals, and the
This “blessing” will hopefully
fairies. Dubiner said, “I’m pretty
bring good luck to the theater and
much the only person who works
with all groups. It is very, very
thewholeArtsCenterandreadyit
for its grand opening in the fall.
split up.”
Since the cast of 24 is broken
One minor problem that the Cast
and crew have been experiencing
up into these clusters, the entire
accordingto Dubiner is“thatwe’re
ensemble has only bwn in rehaving troublehavingpeople find
hearsal all together for about a
us.” The new theater’s door is
week and a half. Cless said that
1ocatedbetweenAlumnacLounge
while part of the reason for sepaand Cohen Auditorium.Midsumrate rchearsalsat first was to “get
the scenes really together,” he tasticcharacters,clowns,andlov- merwillbepresentedon April 1113 and 18-20 at 8:OO p.m. There
also “wanted the whole group to ers.”
come together in the new buildCinnamon also mentioned that will also be a matince perforing.”Thecast bcgan rehearsalsin this production of the play has a mance on Sunday, April 14, at
the old Arena Theater, not mov- special symbolic maning, given
. _ 3:00 p.m.

__
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Secuirty Council head
recommends cease-fire
UNITED NATIONS (AP) The Security Council’s president
on Monday recommended an official declaration of cease-firein
the Gulf War, saying Iraq had
accepted all the council’s conditions for a permanent peace.
The president, Belgian Ambassador Paul Noterdaeme,
draftedalettertoIraqon Monday
noting receipt of a 23-pageIraqi
communiqueaccephgtheceasefire terms. Hecirculatedacopyof
his letter LO the 15-membetcouncil.
A council vote on declaringan
official cease-fitc was expected
Tuesday, a US diplomat said,
speaking on condition of anonymity. Acouncil is alsoexpected
to vote Tuesday on establishinga
1,440-strong U.N. peacekeeping

force on the Iraq-Kuwait border.
The council’s cease-fireresolution, passed last Wednesday,
includeddemandsfor thedestruction of Iraq’s weapons of mass
destruction and payment of war
damages. It set a 120-day timetable for taking steps to destroy
the m s . including chemical and
biological weapons and all
“nuclear weapons-usable”materials.
Iraq’s response, submitted to
the United Nations on Saturday,
complains at great length about
the “iniquitous” resolution, calling it a US-Israeli plot. But it
concludesby sayingBaghdad“has
no choice but to accept this resolution.”
see IRAQ, page 14

DO YOU STUTTER
NEW ENGLAND
OR KNOW
REHABILITATION
SOMEONE
HOSPITAL
WHO DOES?
For over 20 years the
Precision Fluency Shaping Program
has been an effective treatment for stuttering.

INTERNATIONALORIENTATION WILL BE HELD
AUGUST 25-28
HOST ADVISORS MUST RETURN TO TUFTS BY
AUGUST 23.

over 90% of PFSP Clients achieve normal levels of
fluency upon completion of this intensive
3-1/2 week pr~gram.

I F YOU WOULD L I K E TO BE A HOST ADVISOR FOR

APPLICATIONS

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENT ORIENTATION,
ARE AVAILABLE
AT THE INTERNATIONAL
CENTER.
For more information contact:
THEY MUST BE SUBMITTED
BY APRIL
10,

Adriana DiCrande, MS, CCC-SLP
New England Rehabilitation Hospital
Woburn, MA 01801
(617)935-5050 ~1376

AND INTERVIEWS WILL BE HELD

APRIL
11-17.
APPLY SOON (BY APRIL I O T H ) !

with

TUFTS UNIVERSITTTS

THIRD DAY GOSPEL CHOIR
Sunday A p r i l
Cohen Auditorium

14th

a t 4pm.

Donact’ion: $3:in advance
$4a t the door

a special tribute t o Rev,James Cleveland
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Veterinary School’s location is important

What Stanley H. Kaplan

-

FLAHERTY

makes infinitely more sense to
continued from page 1
demonstrate efficacy in Grafton
to span three species and three at the Sch&l of Veterinary Medigenerations, a lot of space for cine where, in addition, veterianimals must be located near the nary pathologists would bereadily
South Station building if any test- available. Thus, the continuation
ing were to be accomplished.
of the existence of a vigorous
“It would obviouslybe extraor- Veterinary School is absolutely
dinarily and unnecessarilyexpen- essential to attractingpharmaceusive to have a whole facilty for tical research facilities to Boston
100 to possibly 1,OOO animals in and the Commonwealth of MasDowntown Boston for such dem- sachusetts.”
onstrations,” Flaherty said. “It
Tufts officials also recently

voiced confidenceabout the prospect of securing state funding for
the Vet School after University
President Jean Mayer met with
Weld last February to discuss the
funding.
In addition, in recent months
the school has received public
support from former Massachusetts Governor Francis Sargent,
MassachusettsStateSenatePresident William Bulger and Boston
University President John Silber.

Sargent said last month that
the Tufts school was “one of the
best veterinary schools in the
country,and it receives little state
funding in the first place.”
Bulger, a long-time supporter
of the Tufts Veterinary School,
said in February “there is a moral
obligation on the part of theCommonwealth to continue funding”
for the vet school.

and the sea and fly through the air
to fetcha white rose. Thealligator
swam, the owl flew, and the dog
went across land -- but not without difficulties.The Queen of the
Land caused an earthquake, and
the King of the Sea made the
waters rough. Nevertheless,teamwork aided the three in their quest.
Defeated,thethreerulersranaway
and the animals became the new
rulers of the kingdom.
TTT’s finale was the enactmentofthechildren’sbook Where
the IVild,Things Are. It involved a
young boy named Max who led a
fantasy that took him to a faraway
land where he became the king of
the Wild Things.

Max celebrated with theseanimals but soon became angry with
them. He sent them to bed without supperandgot very lonely.He
became hungry andstamd tomiss
the smdl luxuries of home, such
as hot mcals. Max returned home
despite his duties as king and
learned to appreciate his life a
little more.
Senior Stacey Linden, producer of TTT, said that the troupe
performed to help build people’s
understanding of sign language.
After watching l’TTandtrying to
follow the sign language at the
same time, it seemed obvious why
deafchildrenaresometimescalled
“exceptional.”

Doesn’t Know About
The New UAT.

Sign language illustrated
TRUNK

They did not have a television to

watch or a radio to listen to, so
cmtinued from page 7
oatmeal than the trolls,whopassed they needed a court performer to
out from starvation.
“The Three Rulers,” the second skit, also required audience
participation. The audience was
asked toplay differentpartsof the
environment: sea, land, and air.
The story involved three rulers
who wanted to be entertaincd.

keep them busy.
Three animals, an alligator,an
owl, and apuppy dog tried out for
the job of entertaining the rulers
but had to pass certain tests that
the rulers gave before they could
become court performers.
The main feat they had to accomplish was to cross the land

Cease-fire recommended IRAQ
continued from page 13
Noterdaeme’sdraft fora reply
tells the Iraqis their letler “contains official notification of the
acceptance by Iraq, without any
specific conditions” of the
council’s conditions for a truce.
The letter continues that “the
conditions ...have now been met

and that the formal cease-fire ...is
therefore now effective.”
A Western diplomat, who
spokeon condition of anonymity,
said IraqiAmbassadorAbdulAmir
al- Anbari
had
assured
Noterdaemethat,despiteits grumbling, Iraq’s agreement was irrevocable and unconditional.

Trill? Universily
Asion American Cenler. Amelicon Studies Dejxn h e n t ,
and Progiainrrling J3curd/I,eclure Seiies

present

Are You Ready
Eor the 21StCentury?
The value of a multicultural education

PS.Find out what wc do know
abour rlic iicw ISAT and
how we can prepare you for it.

SlANLEYH.KAPIAN
Take Kaplan OrTakeYour C h a m

We‘re preparing
students for the June
exam. Call for details.

(617) 868-TEST

Dean Walter Swap and
Dean Bobbie Knable
cordially invite you to a wine and cheese
reception in honor of the Class of 1991
for the following majors:
Computer Science, Engineering, Engineering Psychology,
Math, Physics, Psychology, Social Psychology

Tuesday, April 9
4:OO - 6:OO pm
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall

wilii

Sucheng Chan
Piofessor of Ilislory and Asian Arneiican Studies Univeisity of Califoinia, Santa Burha
Author - Asian Americans; An Inlergrelive Ilislorv
a i d Xiis Billerweel Soil

Thursday, April 11, 1991
7:30 p.m.
Barnum 008

Copies of A&n h
m
m
.arL5AanwvaU.wE
c a n be purchased through the Asian American Center.
ror moIe inlormalion, please call the Center a138 1-3056.

We look forward to seeing you there
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At least three to run
CANDIDATES
cwntinued from page 1

library. She, too, supported giving club sportsrecognitionas varsity sports.
Non-incumbent Mohamed
Sarham spokein favorof thesenate setting goals for itself at the
beginning of the year, adding the
Senate should not debate topics
only of international concern.
Sarham also advocated student
outreach, whereby senators contact studentsto learncampusopinion.
Jason Rashkin,non-incumbent
andoutfrontcandidate,advocated
many planks of the Outfrontplatform. Rashkin said that Tufts
should adopt afreedom of speech
policy similar to the American
Civil Liberties Union policy. He
also said that any question of the
Greek system should be decided
by thestudents,andnotjustTufts’
faculty. Rashkin also addressed
studentoutreach,sayingthatsenators should be responsible for
going to students for input.

page fifteen

@&T president

~ e ~ ~ l F O P m mpolicy
i n g cannot be understood, adding
was a Concern of nOn-inCUmbent there should be more Senate outJennifer Blanchard. She spoke of reach to international students.
the importanceofthe Senatein its
“The Senate has been acting
distributionof the StudentActivi- by themselves,” non-incumbent
ties Fee.
I and Outfrontparty memberThais
Non-incumbentcandidate Ian I Hoyer said. She also said that
LaRose said the Senateshould be senators do not listen to students,
responsible for keeping the Ad- saying that senators should work
ministration “in check” and in- for student interests,notjust their
form the students of the own.
Administration’sactions.Healso
Current senatorsdetailedtheir
spoke about the benefits of social experiences on the Senate this
education.
past year, saying that they had
Andy Salzer, another non-in- worked for the student body and
cumbent candidate,said that spe- hoped to do so again next year.
cia1interest houses shouldbekept
Senator Adam Tratt said that
“in the spotlight” and that these he had been a “responsiblerepreresidences do not receive enough sentative” as Council VI chair to
attention. He also said that the the Allocations Board. He also
Senate should help keep lines of spoke of his membership in the
communicationopenbetweenthe Senate Culture and Ethics ComAdministration and students.
mittee, saying he had helped deAllison Eng, non-incumbent velop the American Sensitivity
andOutfrontpartymember,spoke Survey, which evaluates the raabout “academic re-adjustment cial and ethnic sensitivityof Tufts
and reform.” She expressed her students.
belief that many teaching assisSenator Jessica Foster spoke
tants do not speak English and of her to desire to develop better
1

DEBATE,:
THE

0

0

IN‘T
THE CRANE ROOM, 8:OO
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Nine 1992 candidates
communicationbetween the SenNine candidates for Senatefor
ate and the media in order to help
educate students on Senate ac- the class of 1992 are running for
tivities. Foster said that she has seven seats.
Senator Ellie Kleinman said
conducted door-to-doorresearch
that it is easy to criticize the Sento gather student opinion.
SenatorToby Yim said that he ateas formercandidateshad done.
has always promoted individual- Shesaid,however, that individual
ism on campus, saying that he senatorshaveno controlovereach
supports a freedom of speech other but must act as a body to
policy similar to that reiently maintain efficiency by setting up
rules for meetings.
outlined by the ACLU.
Kleinman also spoke of her
SenatorAllisonFeinersaid that
she was Council IV chair for work on the off-campus housing
ALBO, and that she supports in- survey, course evaluations, and
creased comm unica tion between the academic minors program.
Senator Carl Hrycyszyn, a
senators and students.
member
of the Outfront Party,
The Senate can make changes
said
that
students
shouldquestion
in the University, Senator Cheryl
Weingarten said. She said, how- what their senators had accomever, that change does not always plished this year. He said that he
have to be long range. Weingarten had pushed for Senate sponsorsaid during the question-and-an- ship of Tufts Hockey night, had
swerperiodthat shesupportsSen- worked on Pennies for Priorities,
ateaccountability,though she felt and had worked on the course
going door-to-door is not theonly evaluation guide and organized
the off-campus housing survey.
way to achieve this.
Non-incumbent Michelle
Five 1993candidates
Trovosil
said that the Senate
Five candidates are running
unopposed for class of 1993Sen- should run more programs on
ate seats. There are seven seats‘ concernssuchashomophobiaand
date rape, saying that the Interavailable for each class.
Greek
Council has successfully
Non-incumbent John Hurley
run
these
programs. Trovosil said
spoke in favor of funding club
that
since
there is a deficit of
sports. Hurley, a member of Alparking
spaces,
eithermore space
pha Tau Omega,also said that the
should
be
created
or fines should
Senate should “keep an eye” on
be
decreased.
the Greek system. Hurley said
Marc Guertin, non-incumbent
that Greeks need to be educated
andOutf?ontmember,spokeabout
about racial issues and sexual
harassment so that these types of the Outfront platform. He said
that culturerepresentativesshould
problems will end.
Eric Althoff, also a non-in- beelectedby studentreferendum,
cumbent, said that the Senate and he offered to personally exshould take steps to learn public amine the funding system. When
opinion. He also advocated rec- asked whether he plans to run for
ognitionofTuftspre-professional treasurer, however, Guertin said
programs, saying that they re- that Ravitz.would be the most
ceive no academic credit or rec- qualified candidate for the position.
ognition.
Dalya Manasebian, a non-inAssistant TCU Treasurer
Randy Ravitz spoke of funding cumbent Outfront candidate,
club sports outside of the Senate. called for a better system to apRavitz said that the Senateshould prove credits from study abroad.
“makeapact”not todiscussinter- She also advocated a freedom of
speech policy and the minors pronational issues.
gram.
Senator Pete Mutharika said
Non-incumbent Mike Donthat he had served as chair of the
Senate Services Committee this owitz said he is interested in inyear and been responsible for an creasing fees to club sports, an
After Hours survey and a new improved social policy and resolving the parking problem.
financial aid initiative.
Senate Vice President Alexa
Senator Constantine Athanas
said that the Senate should pres- Leon-Prado noted that she is the
sure the Administration to take only senator with three years of
over funding of theTufts Lesbian experience on the Senate. She
Gay Bisexual Community coor- said that she had helped arrangea
dinator, in order to give more new meal plan, flexible points
funds to TCU organizations. system, and worked on the eightAthanas, a former Daily news semesterpolicy, all in response to
editor, also said that more atten- student requests.
SenatorStuRosenbergtold the
tion should be paid to financial
aid, saying that the senior class audience that he writes opinion
should give its gift to financialaid piecesandnumerousfettersto the
rather than spending money on a editor in campus newspapers to
campus map, which is the pro- inform the students. He also said
posed gift for the Class of 1991. that he had worked for a freedom
During the question-and-an- of speech resolution and resoluswer period, Athanas said that he tion demandingapublic report of
thinks the Senate should re-ex- the Delta Upsilon incident.
Sue Sciarratta, MASSPIRG’s
amine Massachusetts Public Inchapter
chair at Tufts, asked
terest Research Group funding.
Athanasexplainedhis recent vote Rosenberg to explain why he had
to support MASSPIRG funding two years voted against
saying that there is“not enough to MASSPIRG funding, last year
doon campusasit is,” withoutthe voted for it, and this year opposed
elimination of another student funding. Rosenberg said that he
had corrected last year’s mistake
organization.
of
voting in favor of funding by
During the question-and-anreversing
his vote this year. He
swer period, Outfront co-founder
and Daily columnist Christopher also said he had voted this Year to
Ball asked both Athanas -and ’support the A1location Board’s
Ravitzif either candidateplanned recommendation tofund the goup
to run for TCU president. Athanas
asked w c y s z y n * Leonsaid that he had thought about it,
while Ravitz declined to
Prado, and Rosenberg whether
menteBrown stopped further&- they ‘tend to run for TcuPresicussion of senators’ intentions to dent. All three answered that they
run for TCU president, saying do intend to run for the Senate
that there would be a public fo- see CANDIDATES, page 17
rum for presidential candidates.
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Administration reorganizes its student loan programs
WASHINGTON (AF’)-With
17 percent of the $55 billion in
student loans in default, the administration announced plans
Monday torestructureand refocus
theEducationDepartment’sGuaranteed Student Loan program.
Sanders,
deputy
Ted
undersecretary at the Education
Department, said efforts will be
madetomonitorschoolsandeducational programs that use federal student loans, as well as to
strengthen oversight of banks,
lenders and those -agencies that
administer the loan program.
Also, all student aid opera’

tions will be consolidated under
one responsible official - Ncw
Hampshirebusinessman Michael
J. Farrell. The Peoria, Ill. native,
who served on the White House
staffs of Presidents Nixon and
Ford, will report directly to Education SecretaryLamarAlexander
on financial aid issues as well as
serve as deputy assistant secretary for student financial aid.
Farrell, 54, an administratorat
WheelabratorTechnologies Inc.,
in Exeter, N.H., will have overall
responsibility for implementing
the administration’snew management reform plan, which is based

on recommendations made by a
joint Education-Office of ManagementandBudgetreview team.
“This department will return
accountability and professional
‘managementto the financial aid
programs,” said Sanders, who
described the effort as “a turning
point in the stewardship of the
federal financial aid programs.”
The student financial aid programs are the largest single component in the department, employing about 1,000 people who
oversee $10 billion in appropriations. ,
By the end of 1991, there will

be more than 22 million GSL
loans totaling more than $55 billion. The gross cumulative default rate has risen to nearly 17
percent, with the net default rate
approaching 12 percent.
The review of the loan program was conducted by personnel from the OMB, the departments .of Education, Treasury,
Interior, and VeteransAffairs, the
Small Business Administration,
and the Environmental Protection Agency.
Key findings of thc review
team were:
-Too many shoddy schools

participate in student aid programs. The default rate for proprietary schools averages 27 per-.
cent. The cost of loan defaults
grew from S151 million in 1981
to an estimated $2.7 billion in
1991.
-The department failed to react early and take effective steps
topreventthecollapselast year of
one of thenation’s largest student
loan guarantee agencies, the
Higher Education Assistance
Foundation. This failure threatened the availability of loans to
millions of students and cost the
government at least $30 million.

Be good to yourself!
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Join us lor a

Relaxation Workshop
’t

Wednesday, April 10
4:OO -;5:30
pm Jacksch Lounge
*

I

I

-
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.

MeA

During this workshop, w8hill learn traditional Chinese
methods of relaxation througk& variety of movement.techniques.
We suggest that you wearlykorkout gear and comfy shoes.

*

.-

._

Sarnir Al-Khalil
Iraqi expatriate and author of Republic ofFear
will speak on

“The Future of Iraq 99
Tuesday, April 9

1:OO = 2:OO pm
Asean Auditorium, Cabot
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At least three to run for TCU president
CANDIDATES
continued from page 15

nom ination.
Incumbent John Crowley is
running for reelection but was
unable to attend Sunday's forum.
Other candidate races
MichelleMastewandidatefor
TCUJ, spoke briefly about her

past year on the TCUJ, then relin- and remained at the microphone
quishing the floor to other two for brief periods of time.
Meredith Horine is the only
candidates saying, "I don't really
candidate
for the Committee on
want to waste your time up here,"
Student
Life
seat.
since the three TCUJ candidates
Donald Anderen is running
are running unopposed.
Master's fellow candidatesfor unopposed to be the Senate's comTCUJ, Seth Metsch and Lisa muter representative.
Elections willbe held WednesValensi, seconded her sentiment

CULTURAL TRANSITIONS:

A WORKSHOP ON RETURNING HOME
DATE: Thursday, April 11th

TIME 630 - 915 pm
PLACE Zamparelli Room, Campus Center
Whether you are going home for the summer or are returning h

for good upon graduation, Why make things more difficult
yourselves? Come and learn about what going home really means!

day from 1O:OO a.m.-6:00 p.m. in nominate the two senators who
the. Campus Center, Hodgdon will run for TCU president in the
Hall, and Carmichael Hall.
upcoming campus-widepresidenThe newly elected Senate is tial elections.
expected to meet Thursday to

Ruggers suffer defeat
RUGGERS
continued from page

into halftime.
However, the ruggers quickly
lost all the momentum that they
might have had when, just one
minute into the half, Portland
scorcdon three consecutivcTufts
missed tackles. Portland converted to tie the game at six all.
Everything went downhill from
here.
Injured team captain David
Chass indicated that his team had
definitely "lost it" at thc time.
Regardless if the team had lost it
or not, the sloppy play continued,
and Portland kept capitalizing.
Tufts committed two penalties
within a five-minute span, both
of which were converted for the
10-6 Portland Icad.
With 10 minutes left to play in
the half, a Portland player was
ejectedfor throwingapunch.This

/I

/I

gavc the Jumbos an extra little
boost of adrenaline and led to a
late second-half surge. It proved
to be too little, howevcr, as the
team could not put the ball over
the goalline. And, later, their
overzealousnessin attempting to
score led to a defensive breakdown and subsequently a Portland score and conversion. The
game ended with Portland taking
the win, 16-6.
Although the Jumbos suffcred
a defeat, much of their effort was
quite impressivewith Allen'sand
Pollock's eflorls being espccially
noteworthy. Also, the team was
not overwhelmed physically by
the bigger Portland team. Chass
added that he thought that this
match was a "pretty good first
game."
The Jumbos' next game is tomorrow at 3:30.
I

Please recycle
this.newspaper

I
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IClassif iedsclassif
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SuBLETTORs:4 RIMS

Housing

I

AVIMBLE!
LARGE. SUNNY 5 Wnn house.
kind flrs, porch, 10 mln to Tufts.
Davis. Porter. $290/*ulll. Avail May
I JUM1. Call D M , 6e-7162.

-

Colkg. Avo.
2 Mnns, furnished near Davk Sq
E
Call Ed at 395-3204.
Apt. mdl for noxl you,

mey are in good conditionclose to
campus and rent is low. Call Unaat
289-7370 eves or 625-753OdayS

No mimmhg pool, but.,
This spee(0Us summer sublet !a45 people can be had at the bagain
basement Drice of SlOOO/mo. 2
porches, dihreway, prime Boston
A V location.
~
Call 629-9122 or 6 2 9
8907.

FREE RoouAND BOARD
n exchange lor 15-20 hrs/wk Of
rebysinlngorhousehddchaegCell
IOW kr F~II placement. Summer
hlmllents*Q avail. Tho studem
jqusing €.xchahge: 271-6420.
Aab.1978
-

Services

HEADMG FOR EUROPE THIS

suIMbR2..
let there anytimewhh AIRHlTCH(r)

orSlBO! tAsreoortedinNYTimes6
MJlRITDNvELWG
Professionalnutntionistspecializing
in treatment of eatingdkotdersand
weight management anorexia.
bulimia. compulsive Overeating.
weight loss. weight gain. Back Bay
Boston. 262-7111

-

wations. For more information
please call 617-275-3894 or 6178624814.

PC GAL FROAY
Word Proconing %WIW
F w m e s prepared. letters typed.
tapes transcribed. term papen pmcesed. IBM PC with laser output.
For Info cell: 391-6205 pc GAL
FFUDAY
Y a n g pldodonds
conu*hgGmcq
A personalized self-marketing program geared exclusivelytogmduating students. including selecting
careeroptlons.dwelopment of selfmarketing, targeting your resume
and cover letter. and networking
thmugh leaders In various industries. 99 Park Avenue. New York.
NY.10016. (212) 867-1722.
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE
Resumes. reports.term m r s - for
any of your tjping needs iali 617776-8710. $1Qped page.
THEPROQSSEDWORD
SosQOoll
mesesmermpapersgotyoudown?
Call the best wotd pmcessing service in tawn..Deadlines no pmblams. reasonablerates. giveus your
typing. Spell-checked 6 proofread
wkh FREE report covo~.Typeset
qualityresumeslcoverlenars.tape
Irensaiptkn. mlng~,Ilyars.ona
stop secretarial service offering:
Public Fax. blnding... 15 Forest St,
Medktd 4.(opposite Past Office)

or1bdrm.p..
Wight and clean.Spacious eat-in
kitchen. hdml flrs, porch. new bathmoms. refrig. eledric stove, gas
heated. excellent and secure locatbn. Owner ompied on Endway
(WinterHill). No pets mderbeds
Avail. immed. 6284146.

"*395-SQ21**

4ra your grad schod a p p l i i k n s
Mad hlgh on your desk? Am you
wandering how you're goingto M ail
four information in those tiny
;peoes?Amyouconcerned where
rou'll find the time to do it all before
he deadlines? Is your Personal
latement professionallytyped and
nser printed in a typestyle that's
mmaive?Noheedtofret-calIFmn
II 395-5921 - a spedalist In making
fourapplicationsendpemalstate
nent as appealing as possible.

I

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Reseerch.term papers. Theses.dis-

sup.rb.v.ryconvmknt.ludb

GRAD ScHoOL ApwcATK))IIs
EXPERTLYTYPED (h,
~
~

"TYPlNGlWoRD
391.8'709
MI laser prlnted. We don't lust type
'we proofread. check spelling, and
9ad it thmugh. Accurate. pmfessional results put a finished look on
dl your work: papers. graduate
wojacts. dissertations. resumes.
m a r letters, applications. flyers.
utides. Call Rohyn at 391-9709.
pRocEssIffi'"

-WORD PRocESsIffi391-1306
;reatword processing6laserprintng. We can type: papers. theses,
jissertations, anides. applications,
'esumes, m r letters. multiple leters. Tapes transcribed. FREE
;pellchedcandstoqe.Yourchoice
>ftypeface. Rushsendm available.
Professionalandconfidential.CONVENIENT: 5 min away from cam3~~.Toobusytostopby?Senditby
k.Call
Right Hand: 391-1306

CONTACT LENS WEAREf?S
sofcontac(lens
solutb ,
owest possible
~
Prim
your door! Call
today for ReNu. AOSept. Consept
and all 0 t h ~Also
~ . RAY-BAfU sunglasses! Call 629-9010.

C o u n r b nfor pmtlglous
w
n
o boys camp
r/ stmng skills in tennis, baseball.
~ uew, lacrosee.)fishing,
indsurfing.
an- trip l d e r , June 16th. Aug
5th .minimum age 15, salary d e
endent on a m 6 skill. references
nd interiiewbq. 721-1443.

YEAHBOYEEEEEEEI
Pianninga@sepany?&di the DJ

KITENTION SOPttOMOftE AND

Get all

dev0tedtothoartofmovin'butts.I'Ii
beer any price on campus withthe

latestandg atestlndance. house.
andhip hop$keepthawalisshakin'.
bodies movin'. ears ringin', and derrieres wi ii#. So before you %et
down.' ggup and call W Raff-E at
4894346 or 623-9690 and please
leave message.

n

JUMOR JOB HUNTERS
;ain valuableexetxliveexperience
lsestudent BoardMemberforTSR
Ihning +budgetingwith the Dean
sStudents.budent Activities, Dinig Services. Student Employment.
Uhietics + Alumni Offices. Applicaons for Fall '91 will be available
Ved 4B at the Campus Ctr Info
500th or at the TSR office (~3224)

s6-

COUNG SOON!
collegiatestm ageserviceoffersthe
largest nmork of storage sewices
in the unllied Bates. Protessiond
pickup anddeliwry. Fully insured.
-11 for i n 6 787-7922.
"'EWS FOR PEERS."
A wnfid ial anonymous hotllne
run by a o r students. If you have
a pmblernpr just need to talk, call 7
days a k k . 7pm-7am. *.. 3813888 +*.

w * m w * n

1Hmbor Cruise
ticket DESPERATELY needed1wlii
$20 395-5921
Pay lots Pfease call 629-8586.
I m p r a s s I v e ~ e r T Resumes.
y~
leaauringcompln~storau~~June
For couno c r d t
lor future updating. Your choice of
Joinaresearchprojectonimproving
fypestyles. incl bold. italics. bullets.
English literacy of immigrant chiietc on Strathmore paper. One day
dren in public schools of Somenrllle
senrice available. 5 min from Tufts.
and CambrHge. Preregister for
(Member of PARW: Professional CSl77aASAMERl91B, Immigrant
Association of Resume Writers).
Children in American Schools. For
Also. word processing or typing of
further Information, m t a d Prof.
student papers, grad school appli- Mathilda Hdzman. 3813355
cations, personal statements. theTufts funHy o n k .
ses. multiple letters, tapes trano x p r b n c d slttor
scribed. laser printing. etc. Call
For 3-mOnth-old infant. Beginning
Frances anytime at 395-5921.
April 12 thru July. 12-15 hours per
week Minutes from campus. 628"TYPING AND WORIT"
1313
PRocE!3slffi SERVICE
3915s2l
VOL~ARALEGALS:
Sludentpapers,theses,gradschool
BilingualSpanish€ lishvokrntoers
applications. personal statements.
for non-pr% organization
tape transcription, resumes. graduseeklng
helpingcentrel
politicalAmerlavl
asylum. Interview
refugees
ateltaarlty projects. multiple letters,
A W Nforms. All documents are
refugees. document claims, assist
Laser Printed and spell-checked
momeysincourtpreparation.ComusingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
prehensive training. Minimum 8
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnhwrs weekly. Call Rod. Antonb, or
amund. Serving Tufts students and
Doris Immediiely, 497-9080.
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
Call Fmn anytime. 3-21
.(MemRUNMNGOurOF~7HAVE
ber of NASS NationalAssodation
PATIENCE M H KIDS?
of seaetarial sendoes).
I need a part-timebabysitter for an

LASERNPESET

-

-

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENTC
,wks independent. responsible.
indergraduates for positions in ofim support. 4-5 positions for up to
0 hrs aweek each are avail itnmeliately with varying levels of skill.
:or more info, call Karen at 3811486.

OOCYTEEGG DONORSOUOHT
Healthy adult volunteerr fgad 34
and under are sought to serve as
anonymous
e (egg) domv kr
infertilecoupXnorsarerequired
to take medication. have blood
screeningand undergoaminorsurgical procedure at a licensed Bostonm e d i i faeility. Compensation will be made for expenses. If
interested. pleasecall 332-2020 for
preliminary information. serious lnquiries only.

EusforPoofs
New volunteers needed! Infonnatlonal meeting - Wed. April 10 in
Eaton 202 at 10pm. For mom Info
call Margarel 6298900 or Andm
391-7318.

PI SIGMA ALPHA
Spring Induction Ceremony and r e
caption. Tuesday, April 9, Faculty
Lounge. Mugar Hall. 7-9pm. Spring
initiatesana membms welcome.

.

STWlYABROADPREDEPARTUREYEIlNG
for all students planning to study
abroad. $I1 1991. Wed, April 17.46pm, Laminan Lounge. East Hall.
BIG SPRWG S U E

April 15. at 21 Whitfield ( G m
House). 3-6pm.

Lost
& Found
LOST!!!! My ID crd
Pleasecall me if found. R.rrrd:k.
cmm! Nanw L. R. Nmfohnd
Phone: SSl9524 D r m o

YUslC AND SPORTS CAMP
InSouthernMainehascurrentopenings for waterfront director (WSII
LGT required). drama director. watarfront.landspom.and tennlscounsdors. Conteet James Saltman,
Camp EncorerCoda, Arlington, MA.
617-641-3612.

sstsooOD*
Pleasecall. Ihave NO cash and am
only on a @nt planlll!

Drummor Noeded
-forbassist and guitarist for Original
and few covers. Influences: Not important. Don't have to be the best.
just willing to work a couple days a
week Call Geofi 393-9429

4 keys on a Tufts plastlc blue
keychain. somewhere downhill if
you find them please Cell m a 6298754.

Hoy .
I
- @oxymon who
wolk outI am looking to ' w b W a Holiday
membership card for the summer.
Must have dark hair. Price is negotiable. If interested call 629-9550,

Notices

ective3yr.old.flexiblahours.upto

'ou don't have a resume?Give me
I call. I can wrfte or rewrite your
esume, edit and proofread. fix your
irmat. laser print, and store for
ipdates. Ican also help wlth cover
mars. NearTuRs. Good prices. Call
eannie between 8am and 9pm. 7
kys a week. at 395-4647.

$75perWeekPleafecall7759730.
&SAP.

Evofyonois 1mIt.d to
W E D l T A m : A Tinm forth.

SnJdOnt Ilku(l0n
Planahead and apply nowfor graal
entrepreneurialexperienceasaTSR
manager. Next semester. Applications are available at the Campus

Wed. 4/10, 12-lpm in Goddard
Chapel. lntertaith wwshlp sarvka
with musk, s i h t meditation and
speaker from a different religious
tradition. Lightlunchanddlscussbn
follow. SPEAKER: ReverendJenny
Rankin. Interim-lain

CenterlnfoBooIhortheTSRoffice.
x3224.

space.

TInCENlER FOR

mADvlsoR
am447

'ou have a resume you don't like?

Th.DmwD?pt.
is offeringan extraamculardance
workshop in low-intennedlateJan
given by Carol Brunoon Wed. April
i o from 4-5:15. Sign-up sheets in
Jackson 01 and Cousens Dance

wa-

Fand:
a calculator outside of Bush MI.
Cali 629-6014.

I lost my koym

A#.dr&(l~
Eddie &war backpackw/a blue. 3
ring binder in it,it was left at the pub
last Tues., If found please call 775
5712.
Lo6T:
Green duffel w/ notebodcs. etc.
Lost last Fri.? I'm desperate. Call
Chip 393-9635.

Found on Friday nlght
Grey tabby c
at on WinthmplCuRis
st. Call 393-9338.
G ~ S S SLost
S
LeRinacaseatBallwHall.Monday
the 6th. Come and ID them.

Wh0rv.r ormy (
b.drpel

l 9

wlth my celculator hum Anderson

-

Hell wuld you p m , p m .
please be ami and turn it in totha
EngineeringDean'sOitica inAnderson?
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Classif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
Housing

Personals
only2domWsl
Come on. the dub has to be biggar
than that or has the campus finally
chosen the W h t path.

ARlELBon-zow

w. Somnill.

Events

Don't foget 6pm Tuib F l y 1Bting
enthusiasm1See ya later. Usa

LamGill nnmkrr,
Sod0 1. -Bebe(le's Man
LOST:
Mamon datebook with KBS mom
ram on fmnt. Most likely lost in the
pus Ctr last Thurs evening. If
bund PEASE retum to Kate at
829-8390

L

rnI wr(l.You're 80 hot!!! I love your Cora
ColaT~hlrt.You'reakothecoolest
mailman. Howabout arideinyourTtopcheese-mobilewmetime?Love,
your secret admirer

.Bob
you never gm pemnals because
you never readthe paper. But Ilove
yw anyway. Grumpy Woman PS
Are wegoing to UMass or not?

COOR w-&yib".

5 rmsgarageporch-Conwdi Ave.
3rd fir avail 1/1192-2nd flr avail 6/11
gi. $775. 861-8594 or 862-6397
ANS MACH

sI&htwM.d~W@
studb or 1 bdrm. Furntshed. Soviet
acedemk couple. call Meredith at
391-0[(43.

BK;MK;ESPRNGSALE!

cwl dolhes. tatbooks like new,
ngs... Cheap1 German House. 21

-w,

Unw..p.ekcn

6 dean. 2 Wrm apt., Mi.from
June 1st to Aug 31st or July 1st to
Aug. 3161. Only Ssoo per month. It's
T w r s S T A N D u p ~ definitelyw l h a k m k l Closetocamspomored by: Hispanic Americsn pus. Cailsam at 6864628.
Society. Sal Apr 13. MacPhie.
Bmon Aw.
9:3opm. only $3. 'Cane laugh at
8 m..4 bdrm. excellent lacation.
your Mends.'
Fulty Insulated new burner. mostly
furnished, id.fridge,w/w, mcdmI
kitchen+ bath, 2 poches. good pkg.
ad 6 3rd flow. large storage area.
Call 3958678. Leave message.

MI. on 15th. 3-6pm. come
get it while Cs hot!

For Sale

TALL BLOND WANTS YOU N
HERBED!
Imust sell my 7 mo. dddoubk bed.

Somewifk Colkgo Avo .pCr.
1.2.3.4 a8bdrmsihdwdfidreMgl
wkv porches/ subletting allowed
starting $3251 bdrml Call Mrs.
Buckley 729-6151.
Shod wak lo Tufts
4 Wrm, apt on quiet street, backyard. lacge kitchen. separate dining

nd

Hopefullyyouguyshadagreattie

upatdSyracuseanddon'tbrgm... ou
can always try Big Ed'sli -#he

nn, livingrm..spaciowfoyer,l~e.
no pets. 969-3075.

pledses

Sls5pormonth
I pay $375 but you pay only St95.
6ig Wrm In 3 Wrm. apt.. 5 seconds
fmm Tuns, kitchen and WM avail
Mey through
2 male roOm-

Hy,Advn R

k

b

You rock our world. Much me,
E l i and Elaine

w..

mates. 6285755 AJex.

KRls

Youmuftin munieringM u t i m t a i
Itoldyou I'd do it, didn't I?Here'sto.
lurglng amund the new apattment
(Make sure she doesn't erase this,
D a d ) -Roomie dear&

1H.lbOrCNh.
>Incredible. newly constructed
summgrsublet.
3 bdrm.
contemporary apt., fridge. stove.
mkrowe. wki, hookups, 4pkg.
spates. fr/rear porches. 3 rnin to
campus, eat-in-kitchen, storage,
(and lots more). call Rava for appt.
and more details. 6299371.

WkO'Hmds" Mccathy

rm a n y I haven't contaued you,
lately but my feelings are stresrger
than ever. Perhaps Someday smn
we can meel but until that special
moment my idanthy must remain a
smet and I will yearn for yw fmm
afar. Lare. your SA

TEALCOOKIam honored to tollow you as president of Phi Sig. We couldn't haw
made it this far without you. Ihope I
can do fleerly as wall. Amy

Dsnblk:

CAMAROS rule1 Mustangs suck! your roomie
Lori 6 Porrin: You YO
fantabulous neighbours! Icouldnot
have survived without the both of
you. Ana

WINE AND CHEESE!
Pi Sigma Alpha Spring Induction
Ceremony and receptionTUESDAY
NIGHT. April 9. 1991. Faculty
Lounge. Mugar Hall, 7:00 - 9 m m .
SEE YOU THERE!

ALEXA LEOKPRADO
Okay.2years... andoneday. Thank
youforthetwobestyearsofmylife.
Ilave you Alpie! -Bob
'LOEWS MOVIE PASSES'
now available at a discount rate at
the Campus Center Information
Desk. Come and ask for more details.

MOg Stalnr:
The hotel was on the left going into
the marina! -The Alliance

wh.rrmnth.D.mocrcrrfor
umD.bat.3
Hiding, cowering in fear of Republican might.
PI SlGllR ALPHA
Spring Induction ceremony is tonight! Tuesday. April 9, 7 m 9moOpm. F W L
wm.MugarWi. .

interested. please call Mo ASAP at
381-3897. Thenlcs!!

CibRringBiL.
52an Tangel frame. 12speed. Very
IigM. Geared for hilly riding. 50 e y
pedaling for someone just gelling
into serious cycling. In excellent
&in.
$300. CallHwatdat3951372 and W e messaga
Car for s.k
lS87HondaCivicHatchback-Sa11d a d Transmission. Mileage is
54,850. Asking price $3.300 Excellent Condition! Brand new d W
brakes are lass than 2 years old.
Never had a mechanical problem.
Please call Jenn at 381-3170 (daytime); 3953867 (evening)

Umlod Edition sobTub0 '81
Beautiful car. exoellent condition.
Four &or sedan with brand new
turboandclutch-5-sspeed.Sunroof.
pourerwindows,weYmaintalnedcar.
Asking $!XOO. Call 6299176 and
leave message.
l k v l n g to Alaska!
Must seii:Maytagwashing machine.
$100: Whiripool dishwasher, $75;
miaanraveoven.S40;stsreoreceiver
and turntable. $75. CallJulieat 8285ooo x2019.
Omon size FUTON
for sale along with wooden. adjustable freme. Greal deel. Call 6298437.

Mounts biko
Giant R i m bike. pmcticallynew,

Includes Kryptonite lock. Red

Shimarm model. Bouaht for 5375 -

SEE YO" TH%EI

SurnmrSubI.1
3 bdm.2 baths. 2 phone lines. 2
min fmmcampus.Comesfurnished.
'-Merble Roors. Air conditioner. Huge
IMng rm. Two floors. Avail May 5
through Sep 1. Call 625-7502 or
8282426.
$ l W monhlI--"
Summer housing in Brightonon T.
StarringMay 1. $150/monthIndudes
rent. eledridty. gas, water. cable 8
phone. Call Merednh [m)3 3 9
6420. Phone number has been corretted.

-

FOR S U W R !
2 flrs. 4-5 Wrm. 2 min from Tufts. llv
rm, din rm. ktchen. $26omn. Furcasq or Tin
nished. Must see!cal~
623-5231. Avail May 1 OIlW@.
HDUSEMATEWANTEDOWEGE AVE.

Male or female, age 2&, wanted to
shareexceptionallyfine large,quiet.
sunny apt. 2 mln from campus. Fully
furnished. Avail. bdrm is !a e, pertially furnished. No smokig, $325/
mo +utll. Call 6254983.5-9pm.

P

sppebu 7rn~6rmgur-kntr
C
l
mto W D U S . N& W e d .
Roawn.bb Rat0 and
Attmctivo 3 br .pThree people can enjoy off-campus
housing In a 2-buni horai, near
No& street. wml
wood trim.
cabinet kitchens. tile bath, new gas
heating systems. front and back
porches and bkyclestorage. S9W.
Call 484-1312.

tis,

Birthdays
Nina
Happy birthday1 We won't be celebrating in Turkey with your hotel
man-IFromlsraelto Tunsandafw
phees in between- wr friendship
was extended far and M e . You're
great- Love you. Caryn

623-6643.

A n you looking for
atwin she mattress?And boxspring
desk and bureau. Call 393-9441.
Ask for Deanna.

Torma
Happy Birthday!Only 3 weeks lefi 8
Men its summer.Ireally don't know
whal elseto say becauseI'm tm'ble
at these things. Ihope y w have a
great day. Love. your big sister

'RochoIb*
HI! Happy 20th Birthday! We hope
you have a great day 6 rest of the
year1 Love. Lyz 8 Jen
RocheJllS
Happy 20th Birthday1 Relax for a
mhute! Love. Spunky (PS. your
roommate is still teenager!!)

Torosa Mastmlli
Happy WPY
birthday! Love, Amy
and the rest of your Phi Sisisters!
LINDSEY FINE-

Pm so sony we dldnl all catch your
birthdaywhen it happenedbut better
late than never. eht?So hapw
bekDedMnhday fromyour Sigskters
and your m t r a i n e r l b e . my

FOR SALE;
1 queen slze futon. EXCEUENT
mndiion.i
~
?
C
a
l

For s.k
Bland new Fun ska bed 8 wwd
frameS125; Brand New porlaMe
mod ctoSet-@O; MAC 512K and
Imagewritdl p r i n t e r - S 4 5 O ; E x ~
Blke-$75.Call Meryl 623-1969
Negat)

For s.k
2-5aatar couches: one beige 6 one
b w u g r q m i t e (convertsto single
bed) sim mch. grey stereo amsoleSs0.queen size m$75.
white lamp $25. AU goad condtIbn.
Leavemessageat3548880

BESTDEALoo1b(Q
(Summor sublot)
Singlemom inafullyfurnishd-amn
IIIXU~~~US-Z
nr 5 wrm house: only 1
Mock fmm Fletcher Field. You get:
miaowave.washerMyer.cdorcable
N ,VCR. driveway. hdml flrs.
sunporch(lovely), btso9pace,plus
2 beautiful plants. $25o/mo (nag).
avail from June lSept 1; call anytime 7757637; ask b r Jan (pronouncedVan)

hwdhowo

Completely airand. furnished, oft
street parklng. 3 W n . large kit.
dining, living rm. Clean. Summer or
full year lease, from June. $1250
negat.Tom-days:4954176;Tomor
Anna- eves: 628-9344

FABULOUSWRSUBLETI
Two moms in SUNNY 4 Wnn apt
dose to campus. laundry. stores.
buses. TWO big porchas and tm,
groovy roommates. Female nonsmokersonly. Call T m y 391-W50.

Lug.3 Wmfor nnt
Sunny, neat apt in 2 family, near
campus. 2 levels. off-street parking
andmuchmore1$1000n@.Avail5/
1. Call 396-9139

First corn., firm urv.

last minute opening on 2 modom

dngles, haif Mock from campus.
Ikight, airy and newlv renovated.
new bath, IMng, din, and bb ejllcn
and sun porch, w/w carpet- use/
per. Cali Lori or Deb 628-1120

somonrilkJnhloTufta
2 bdrm. gleaming hdwd flrs. white
walls. lots of character $675
unheated. Call 729-6479.

Lrg.6WmAp.

avail 6/1. 1 min walk to school.
Bmmfleld Rd. No fee. All utils id.
$350 per parson. Subletting ok for
summer mgrglp. Cyndie 7757890,

w a d Hor*.md.

(StafflFacuity/Grad Student) to
share goal sized colonial. steps
fmm MedbfdCmpus.WaJktowork/
dass.Livingroom.diningmom. large
kitchen ( w h h e r & deer'hoalc-.
ups). butlet's pantry, 2 Wrms. bath.
den/offlce, 2 attic rms. porch, yard,
drhreway,fuilbasamant.E350/month
+ utils, 1 year lease. 391-0720days
(Pet). 277-2107 eves.
GREAT SUMMR SUBLET
1 furnished rm wktereoon Conwall
Ave.AvailMay 15endofAug.$300/
month. Call Jeff at 625-6184.
P d w d Avonue
3 large Mrms. refrigerator, eat-in
kitchen. tiled bathroom. availJune 1
or Sap 1, no pets, no smoking, no
fee. call for Information:
628-4019.

W g M 6 cban
3 bdrm apts with living rm, eat-In
kitchen and parking. 1 min to campus. Avail 6d191. Rent reasonable.
Call owner 776-5467.
_ -- - - _ > _.
30r4MmqJl
avail 6/l newly renovated. laundry.
lots of parking, behind Carmichaei
114 mile. economicallypricedof you
are willing to walk5 mins tocampus.
3 wrm s9wlmo.4 bdrm$lrn/mo.
Call Tom 324-5487

on 2levels.JumbosizeWrms. Nail

Sunny spacious
3 - w apts In 3 family

tX6653459krappL

house. only 2 mins to campus. New
baths. big knchens. hdwd fls,WtD,
-avail.
S30o~WperSon. 5476926

2.hgk.inHodgdon

Ihave 2 spadous singles and am
lookingfor 2 females with singles In
Latin Way who would like to switch
with me. i f interestedcall6248012.

Aptforrmt

4 Wrm, kitchen, Ut DR, porch. 1
very largebdrmw/skylight.3 houses
away fmm campus on nice street.
Close to T. $l4M)/mo. Call Dave
237-2580.
5-, 8,n d 34&ma
AvailableJune1. Very closetocampus. Call 396-03W for information.
OnClWwpdRd
3 Wrm apt for rent in private safe
house. Great location - a ha!l Mock
from Tufts. Parkingfor 2 CBIS.$3201
person. Call: Days 354-51 70. Nights
n~9007.

-

-

5 WIMS Liv NI kkch.n
On Wlnthrop St.. below Curtis St.
Ned to campus. Washer/dryer.
Modern renovating. Summer rental
or yearly. 395-2463

SomewlbBrornfi.M ~ t .
Modern.spacious5 bdrm.2bathapt
and 4 Wrm. 1 bath apt. Great location. $1650 and $1300 unheated.
call Sopha at 4894300 or 8907m.
WdktoTufts
7rooms,4Wrms.2baths,fireplace,
modern kitchen, h d fin. porches
and yard. Avail June 1. Sl450hno.
Cali evenings or leave messege
during the day 5083562001.

-

OnFowdwbusoBlvd
Opposite campus. 5 112 rooms - 3
bdnns. Avail June 1. 19B1. $975.
util. separat%.Call Charile 508664.
6104.

Roomfor mnl in .pr in J.P.
(to share w/ 3 artists). Big kitchen.
quiet house. convenient,on busline.
5/15-8/31 w/possopuontostayon.
$25O/mo. Leura 524-7427.

w-RsuBLmORs
- D U D OR ALIVE!
From June 1 to Sept 1. Located on
Bmedway. 5mln tocampus and the
T. 4 Wrms avail. Washer and dryer
included. Rent negot. 623-2853

For n m - 8 room qJl
Wily furnished - 4 bdrms. Avail
Sept 1.1991. $1Mo.Call 625-2551

-

Gmat Summor Subla
(Avail Mpv Ju~o)
Spacious2 bdrm apt on MedfordSt,
partially furnished. $695/mO or
$347.50/persOn. May 1st - end of
June. Call Martin or Haddy 6254246.

3 bdrm P a c k d Ave
3 largebdrms. modemkitchenbath.
refrig. laundry, porch. Phiily style
unit. $1175, no fee. Avail. 6/l. Cali
Billor .bat 625-6021.
Somational Summor Sublot!
2 Wrms avail In 4 Wrm apt on
Bellewe SI.
Cheap rent. W/D. close
to campus and buses, furnished avail Junethru Aug. call now! Joely

3-0.
Summor Wkt May-Aug 1
2 bdrms avail in 3 Wrm apt. Liv rm,
kitchen. porch, 5 min to campus. l /
2 block to T. laundry, deli. $250
negot. Cali 395-9641.

5or6Wmcpt
hugeeat-inkitchen, W/DW and refr.
(possible WID). Newly renov. w12
bathsandskylights. NearCdbyBkQ
Avail7/1191 .CallVickie381-3564or
3951547

BOSTON AVE APT J U ~ U I I O
2bdrmsin3Wrmapt.Uvrm,kitchen,
porch. 5 rnin to campus. 1/2 black
fromT. laundry,deii.$275+util. Call
395-9841

1 rm. furnished, avail. 6/l 9/1,
gorgeousapt W/all amenities - park-

APARTIilRHTs FOR RENT
Heat 8 water incl. No fees, walking
distance to campus: 4 Wrm units
SgOO-3WrmunitsS750-2Wrmunit
S ~ K J Avail
.
June 1. Call Herb or
Armand. Days396-8386. nightsm1045. Day phone number has been
corrected.

112 block from Tufts. excellent condition, parking. yard. W/D etc. Ssoo
$1400.6284251. NO fee.

'Fno Puking w l h Summor

APT FOR RENT
2 bdrm kitchen, iiv rm. din rm. offstreet pkg. near T, close to school.
750/mO. Call 7293970or 7292323

Summer sublot
Mrythrwgh-1
Closetocampus(only2blodcsaway
on Elearlc Ave.) Furnished. Spadws. Driveway. Gas heatlng (no
dl).2 room avail. $275/mo. CaliVip
or ?.drain at 6259285.

-

ing,dishwasher, cable. sunny porch.
and morel Near commuter rail to
Boston and buses to Tufts (W.
Medford).$250/mo (nag). CallSteve
at 391-8753.

SllbM'

1.2, or 3 bdrms abaii In 3 bdrm apt
onConwellAve.AvailJune1 tomM
August. The apt is great and mostly
furnished. Rent is $81O/mo, negot.
Cali Michelleat 8785226.
4 W m e o n UplW Rd
Beautifulapt, hdwd fln, 1 1/2 modern bath. endosed front porch, including yard. Parking for 2 cars.
Avail 8/1/91. Call and ask for MIA.
623-2500. $1220 + utii.
l FanlasikSummorSuMr
~
3 Wrms, huge iiv rm. recentlyrenoWed.tiletloors,driveway. lmckdack
with BBO. washerldryer, kitchen. 3
houses from campus. Call Davld
391-1135.

SulllMERFtOOMS
For you 'n' yer pals. 5 person m d mum. in spacious 2-fkor apt. 5 min
to Davis andkw campus. Cali Val
8882838 today1
hmale roommate
wantod for summer
nonths. May or June to Aug. $210 a
yonth + utilities. Ideal for student.
,lose to Rts. 93 6 128. Call 4383130. Ask for Laurie or Francine.

s3swmo

Capen St. near Tufts. 3 big bdrms,
walk-in closets. Tiled bath, Iiv +din
+eikuchen Ewtythlngnautfrenov.
Teljacksalirooms.Dish.W/D. Storage area. New heater. Avail. Jun 1.
Gall Chris 6288266
APARTMENlS FOR RENT
2,3,and4 Wrmsavail. Five minutes
tocampus.On MBTA, nearlaundry.
Plenty of rwm for storage, yard
included, eat inkitchen. VERY REASONABLERENTSCailBrianats
685-2892 or Tony at 6288819.
Avail July 1
Revere376 Ocean Ave. Waters
Edge. 3 peopIe-sr)ZSea. 2 people
$635 e a WMT, AC 6 HI Water.
Indoor Pool. Sauna Jacuzzi. Exerdse Rm 6 P k 617-3964739

-

Som~IVilbC ~ H O Q OAVO.

cleen. sunny ape. 1 . 2 3,4 and 8
bdrms. Hw fin, rem, washer/
dryer. porches, w M n g a l k e d .
All
Call MB. 8UCkl0y (617)
7298151

.

I

TawnhousoaW

a
r
t
bAvo. pc
L a w 3 Wrminqulethouse,lolsof
lbht modem k +-b,pwch. storage,
N+D. $325/penMI. 491-7717.

3mompt .
Kitchen, cl%an and modem. 150
North St. WMI carpeting. parking.
rent $490. Call George: 932-8495

Sprciow summer subla

*Unklknr&e wattsFurnishyour apartmentwith the uni
matah sleepingaccessories!Queen
size Foft-side'watarbed in polished
oak Only 6 mo old, fully outlined.
Must sell. tM0orB.0. CallSam at

~Locdoll

Rlgm behlnd Mlller Hall. 10 R fmm
campus. Up to 3 huge moms avall
May 1 or June 1. Fully furnished.
Uving rm, dining rm (wIW carpeting)
remodeled eat-in kitchen wflridge,
pantry. study nn wlloft, fmnt and
back porch, dor TV. CallAndy 3958589 or Eric at 6254893

-

2-, !%,4-bdm8
.Pt.

-

Furnishedsummor subl.1
Avail May - Aug. 1 Wrm in 4 Wrm
apt w/ washer/dryer. micmwave.
cabb N,
kitchen. 2 living rms, dining rm. balcony. Rent negot. Cali
Nathalie 6288029.

2 or 3 W m summer sublet
June1 -Aug31.5minfromcampus.
7 min walk to Davis T. On bus line.
Large rooms. Heat and hot water
included. Laundryfaciliiies.Will rent
quickly. Call Tony 628-8819.

7 mom 4 bdrm QI

wwdwock-cbsetoTugs and Davis

sq on ossipee w lacafkn. $1600.
Avail Sept 1. Call Ireneat 823-2500
CEAPSUYEASUBLET
2b b
d
m (mybemore)on College
Ava Across fmm Gohenparklnglot.
perking. weshldry. e-in kitchen.
porch, basement, pticanegac. Avail
Wl-W3l.CallBar16WHWb
62sawa.

-

Directly
u(cELLENTsuulERsuBLET
behind Miller Hall 12

Fairmwnl.AvaIl.asofJune1toend

of Aug. Furnished.RentCHEAPand
NEWT. Non-smoker. For info call
€van at 6298882
SWRSUBLET'
Sunny.
W.30 spadous
584 to campus.
apt on 1 4Osslpee
bdrms

avail, furnished, eln kitchen, Iiv rm,
dryer.
huge maparound
hdwd flrs, CHEAP1
porch.Call
-her/
Nate

8288987.
STAY M SHAPE THLS S u e
RigMnexttothetra&-&7spous
momsavail; newwasher+dyerand
kitchens; driveway parking: quick T
8 c o ~ s sCali
.
6299137askforscOn
or Deb.

SUYMERSUBLET

5 or 6 bdrms. 1 block from campus.
1 block from bus stop. OnWinthrop
St. W/D and parking Included.
CHEAP-onlyS220mdrm. Amy629
el38.

Sunmor subl.1- 14 Fdrmount
Behind Miller Hall. 8 bdrms. 2 kitch-

ens,livingroom. PractWly on campus. cell ~acheli
or JIUat 6299343

Now.

Sunmor SllbM at 53 curtls Avo
1 Mock fmm campus, porch. driveway, washer/dryer. Call Ash 6 2 9
9483orllkark629S500.
3rd floor. great
4 - p location.
t
Call any-

time, ask for Cosmos -7434.62
PowderhouseBlud.
.

8.utyul2W& t 1 b d h
Summerandfallsublet,1 blockfrom
Tuns. Spacious and comfortable.
Uv+Din+andb kitchenand foyer.
Cali Dan of Ch% 81 666-4549
leave a message.
Como to our ummor pd-!
20r3roomsavailtorthesummer(l.
2.0r3 mos)in85raunchy,old
apt on Curtis. Sunken porch, luxwious rottingoakfloon. teenieweenie
rooms. BY0 light bulbs. $99SS250/
mo - negot. Windows ind. A must
see1 Call, anytime - Lisa 7764619
or Claudia625-2912.

3 Wrms, 2 baths
Driveway. Located on Ossipee Rd.
Rent
Call for more information. 617-77S1072

m.

4 bdrms, one bsth
Drlveway on Ossipee Rd. Rent
$1200. Call for more information.
617-776-1072.
'

Tonlfic 6 bdm -1
PowderhouseBlvd:large7bdrmapt
wlth 2 full baths, large e-i ktchen
with dishwasher. large rooms.
flrs, W/D. porch, largeshareddriveway, basement storage, gas heat. 5
mln to campus or Davis. $2100hno.
College Ave: Huge7 Wrm Victorian
house whh 2 full baths, huge highceiling iiv rm and din rm. e-i kitchen.
basementstorage, gasheat, lOmln
$2100/mo.
walk
to campus,
Call 776-4465.
1 to Davis Sq.
RigM mallo campus!
4-5 Wrm apt on Bellsvue. Eat-in
kitchen. newly remodeledbathroom.
wnnydack. shareddriveway, basement storage. gas hear, near stores
and only 2 mln to campus! $14001
mo. Cali 776-4485.
6-4

Wrm

cIO..t0

umpt.

CollegeAve:4 Wrm philtystylewnh
e-i knchen, hdwd flrs. washerMryer,
porches. basement storage, gas
heat. 5 min to campus or Davis.
$12001mo. Mason Si: 4 bdrm phiily
style w/ ei kitchen. hdml flrs.
washeraryer. porches, basement
storege. gas heat. 4 mintocampusl
$12Wmo. Call 776-4485.
1 Wnn to a k t in 5 bdrmqt
on Bromfield Rd. 5 rnin to campus.

Quiet.Avail.frommid-MayorJune1
to end Aug. Low rent. Please call
TIsBB93.

Going &road In tho sprtng?
Lookingforl femaletoshare3Wrm
apt for fall semester. CollegeAve. practically on campus! (Preferable
non-smoker).Call Tamar629-7950.

klp! w. da hoUwmU!
Five women need a sixth man or
mantoawnpletethebhappyhome
onBroglway. Roomsarelarge,rent
is low. The place is avail. either on
June or Sep 1. Your choii. Cali
7757557 and ask for Jan or Anna.

Deoperatoly d i n g a

Walk
T h mto
3 bTufts
d n nfrom
p t I nConwell
u m o h oAve.
ur

summer suWi
Looking for a 2 or 3 Wrm apt, e-in
kitchen. Preferablefurnished. Must
be avail by May 15. Call Deb 6298581 or Jessica 629-8532.
Livlng in a femalo double In Hill
mal yo&
Wish youwerelivinginaspacious4window second floor double in Carpenter? Call Ana 629-8641.
2 Qpbn Exl. Direclly
behind Wnn
6 large, sunny bdrms -canbe indiv.
rented. large kitchen. 2bathroom.
fully furnished. Parklng &all. Avall
whole summer. Call 8299775 or

8289808

Large, dean,andmodemwithyard,

porches and storage. Some furniture ind. 1'11 helpwith sublets if necessary. Call forappt. Prlcereduced.
861-7954.

O n thrw bdrm pt
left on CollegeAve acrossfrom Ellis

Oval parking lot. Asking $975 for

apt. Great location (especially for
Andemon and cohen)!Pleese call
869-6109.

h..TMkOfOil

3 Wrm. furnished. 8 mln walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave. light.
porchas. dean.ne01 bus. SBSsAno.

PfessecaHEdat395-3201.

-
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Delivery

Today

Programs Abroad

Career Planning Center
The Connection-Jobs
Communications Field
Resume Deadline: April 9

RESTAURANT

Visit our newly remodelled and expanded restaurant

the

MASSPIRG Hunger Campaign
Guest Speaker from “Empty the
Shelters”.
Eaton 33.8:OO p.m.
Tufts Initiative for Peace and Justice
Film Series: Romero.
Braker 13,8:OO p.m.

At other restaurants, when you order a “small”
size order, you only get 16 oz. of food, but at
CHINA INN, you get 26 oz. for the same price!

Women’s Collective
Take Bark the Night March.
Library Roof, 9:OO p.m.
Dance Department
Extra-cumcular dance workshop.
Cousens Dance Space,
400 - 5 1 5 p.m.

Tufts Initiative for Peace and Justice
Discussion Group.
TLGBC
Campus Center,
Movies:“Flori&Enchantment”,”What 8:00 p.m.
to do with a male nude?”
Wessell AV Room, 9:OOp.m.
LCS Ears for Peers
Information Meeting.
Women’s Collective
Eaton 202.
Lecture on Ecofeminism by Elizabeth 1000 p.m.
Dodson Gray.
Braker OO1,7:30 p.m.
ChineseCultureClub and the Program
in Chinese
TuftsAssocof SouthAsians(formerly End of the Year Performance.
TEA)
Cabot Auditorium,
General Meeting.
6 3 0 p.m.
Eaton 201,930 p.m
Women’s Studies
Pi Sigma Alpha Pol. sei. Honors Open House.
soeiety
Laminan Lounge, East Hall,
Induction Ceremony and Reception.
3:OO - 4:30 p.m.
Faculty Lounge, Mugar Hall, 7:00 9 0 0 p.m.
JWhDept
Winners of Dept. of English FictionPrize
JoelRe.edMemor&IScholnrst~ipFund and the Academy Poets Prize will read
Cause Dinner, Eat pasta not meat.
their work.
Ail Dinner Halls, during dinner
Laminan Lounge, East Hall.
500 p.m.
Amateur 8.dloClub
G e a l e n I h ~ M e u i n g , L i ~ t o ~ tMEDITATIONS
t
ATimefortheSplrit
wave radio.
“me
Resume Theory of Life.” speaker:
West Hall Basanent (Opposite Post Rev.JennyM.Rankin,InterimChapIain.
Wlce),600-7mpm.
Goddard Chapel,
12m 1:00 p.m.

-

We offer the cheapest and highest
quality food in the Tufts area

-

?

6284220
62819224

in

Study Abroad General Information
Meeting.
Eaton 201.4:OO p.m.

I295 Broadway

Tomorrow

So*rnerville

ASCE
wood construaic8l Lecture.
Anderson 206.5:00 p.m.

-

Weekly Blues Jam
Penultimate Jam - Go Connie Go1
Ziggy‘s (Hotung Cafe)
8 0 0 - 11:Wp.m.
~~~

u

Quote of the Day

?

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
?*

I

w

11

CCWIN, NIL Yo0
TUE
NEXT PROBLEM, FLEE& ?

“Politics are too serious a matter to be left
to the politicians. ”

CALVIN? )

-Charles de Gaulle

P

GYPSY

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
Doonesbury

‘HI! FAR SIDE

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

By GARY LARSON

G.r.7

1

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as sug
g e e d by the above cartoon.

“Just ignore hlm. That’s our rebelllous young calf
Walthew he‘s into wearing bather clothes just

-

for ths shock value.”

Yeaerdafs

I

(Answers tomonrow)
Jumbles: CHOKE FAULT REDUCE OUTFIT
Answec: His
UlT%!?WN

Wassha

efWiJghto---

lliR8AT

ACROSS
1 Heavenly object
5 Slant
10 ---me11
14 Vein of mineral
ore
15 Take it easy
16 Afr. plant
17 God of war
18 Barrel rib
19 Track meet
event
20 Loose cape
22 Manner
24 Electrified
particles
26 Hurried
27 Less plentiful
31 Small quake
35 Magician’s
baton
36 Rotate
38 Angry
39 Printer’s need
40 Set of shelves
42 Actress Hagen
43 Type of energy
45 Affection
46 State as true
47 Paid attention to
49 Gets well
51 Land measure
53 Fair attraction
54 Book sections
58 Hurtful to touch
62 Sword handle
63 Sports stadium
65 Triangular
section
66 Goad
67 Lesson of a
fable
68 A Lanchester
69 Alcoholic drink
70 Low cards
71 Judge

a1991
All Riohts
Tribune
Reserved
Media Services. Inc

9 Free from an
obligation
10 Marching one
11 Style
12 Batty
13 Suggestive look
21 Peppery
23 Uncanny
25 Flower petal
27 Rustle
28 Birch boat
29 Leg section
30 Hardship
32 Shade of purple
33 Aquatic mammal
34 Raises
37 At no time
DOWN
40 Build
1 Strike with the
41 Musical
palm
performances
2 Bull: Sp.
44 Fixed for a
3 Yemen city
certain use
4 Annul
46 Got even
5 Illegal fire setter 48 Saw in one’s
54 Pal
6 Seine
55 Employ
sleep
7 Pleased
50 Lyrical poem
56 Marine plant
8 Washes
52 Mistake
57 Extremely dry

04/09/91

04/09/91

c
59 Give out
60 Gaelic
61 Paper measure
64 Negative vote
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ELECTIONS
Wednesday, April 10
Polls .open at 1O:OO am
and close at 6:OO pm

Here’s where you vote:
Juniors and Seniors vote imthe Campus Center

-

-

The other voting districts are as foZZows:

Hodgdon
Latin Way, Haskell, Tilton, Lewis, Bush,
Hodgdon, Richardson, Stratton, Metcalf

Campus Center

.

University-owned off-campus houses,
Special Interest houses, Greek houses,
Seniors, Juniors, Off-campus sophomores

Carmichael
Houston, Miller, Carmichael, Wren,
Hill, Hillside Apts., West

